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We carry a complete st ick of, Cigars, Tobac-
cos, Pipes, Etc. Sale ateats fir 3astt-Prudens
Ales, A. T. 9, and Alf and Alf. At L Dant tp &
Co's, TohaT.cos a,nd Crescent Brewin .; Co.'s U
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given prompt att.:.-.1,0•1.
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The' line Is thoroughly equipped 1,1111 III first-eta, essit.fition, Mid plIpii.lv*ati excellent ar-
rangement In time foal through ears. AFEATt•HE Is the time and convent...pee Se-cured by the !awned Is x rms.( Trains I .1 N LYA NIGHT!, HIDE between Louisville andMemphis, and the hest and ryissekest servicebetween the two eines ever "tiered.For Lowest Rates, 'lime Tables, and all de-
sired information apply to
CiF.O. N'Atit•NDF:R,i Agent,
" NitIfff),V1 I.LE. KY.fir W. H. PROCTY; betel Passenger Agent.1 i il"SVILI,E. KY.
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Co. in the South Does oue-tent of all the bus !, We Rept, -t-nt The
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'I ise oldest, largest anti strotsgest ti-ilDpkinsville, Ky• Itait,lal institution in the world, its
 
- anisette amounting to more than
South :-: Kentucky :-: College.
reS:= ==a.
Complete aud Practical Couraes. Fveuity. Busily-as Course
Teacher'r Normal Colin...
TUITION :-: $16, : to :-: $27 "r! :-: per :- :FIVE : NIONT HS TEttm
School Opens September 6th.
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A Railroad meeting was held Oct. li-Ith, 1890, and thefollowing order was made: The main depot of thisroad shall be established at JoneS &V. Ci). The first
station of this line shall be staple and fincv goods. Free
passes will be issued for all stations alogg the line. There
will be manyi stops (lin this road as it Iwill pass through
-many noted Places. Nothing can surpass the Cloak Hall,
aa it would take two engines to pull,the train througl , as the
siLal skin trimmings are so Inge and grand, and prices 'so
WY they would clog tge wheels ol the engine. Shawl Man-
' ket and underwear junction is no,snnall station on this road
. pm d is the best place f( r all who are gold to hop off', Along
Ibis line can he seen the great catytt and rug fields, such as
never were seen before, every figure that is 'new - from the
looms will c•tch Every one's eye as they pass. NO place will
attract young men like shirt collar andlie sta,tion. This
toad runs through underwear mountain and mmes down
through dry g, ods tunnel. The greatest place of all on
either side of this tunnel, hangs lovely velvet ribbons, laces,
braids and loicklcs. There will be no danger on this road,
as the track is laid ‘k it 11 the best line of the black silk warp
henrietta, and the eroseties are of the. handsomest silk.
The boot and shoe branch of this line. is Ferfectly immense.
SI 36,000,000.
We omit to borrow $11.1.0 for O no, of years
at 74 o.'er• st, secured I ,Imrlgag•• on goodpr. ip. 41, I. A
••, •", ;
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A farm of 711 fo•res. 12.,,liiiie:i south
of II opk insville, K y. Improve-
ments, and 2 room tram iiinise andi
cellar, barn, rtabse for '14 head of
stoek, 50 aeres in grass, a I iu a high
state of cultivation. Ter is easy. All
lime stone land.
you sAl.E. '
A Farm of 124 z acres, 21, idles east of11..pkinsvilw ma the ltu-sen illr pike, 40
acres Ingram., li mere. to lill tier mat in ahigh state of cultic allot, an under goodfence, 11115 ".-111viilt, tivt.'11J111( :i r044110,
.tame, lac-n. orebaril, term. Its,' and goodft-11•011 for sell itor
A traet of land snuatedS at crtifum,
Ky., (fomenting I:.:0 acres. 10 aeres in-
side of corporate lining of Crofton,
sit acreS cleared arid Iir
,intee, nod 44 RCA t'S ill g
. food dwelling and all tie
ouildingto and large sh
suitable for to.bareo or sto.
itt lasting water colt Veit ie
'and barn. Will sell at a
A farm of 12.5 aeres,
miles 'tooth from llopkii ',vine, Ky.,
on Cox M ill road. Itrovemente
good. 115 acres cleared nil 10 acres
ia timber
For sale. lots in Stites'
Hopkinsville, Ky. Tit
well bristled and are toi
and east of R. It. track.
ler a trotal
el Prober.
essary out-
sided barn
-h. A well
it to house
bargain.
tuated
addition to
re lots are
ated west
smiling face tliat it slid Fit.lay morn-
ing. %%lien the . arose there was
not a i• tlit heavens tf s east a
shadow lIp011 tl e earth below, arid
all things united the promise of a
moat interesting and tucccbisful day.
If the ineetiog is 'not a suecess finan-
cially, socially tit d otherwise it err-l
tainly will not b the fault of itafiire.
The attendance to-day was
gratifying. • . 
moat
The NEW ERA tyre below a syu-
opsis of the mon; ng program:. The
racing events of the afternoen will
be given in full t -morrow morninz,
the Nt:w Est.t ait tearing as a morn-
ing paper. ti u ring lie rest of 1 he meet-
ing. , I
THURSO:kV ES' :NI:tto's AWaitifs.
1"11 LI I" ICING.
Best l'ombities Stallion, s 1,11.4r I-
Claude Carter.
Best Combined fare, $10.(sh-John
C. Willis.
' Best Combined :riding, $111.00--R.
J. Rucker, of Cali. well county!
Best Brood Mar with rem toC more
progeny by her si e, $15-Chapes F.
Jarrett.
Gents' Dr ving Ring.
Best Held Driser,.$10-Dr. II. S
Wood.
T111:11S14 •S KACF.S.
The first race ot the vttlit•ial pro-
gram for the after loon was the 2:::'+i
class trot for a pu se of *200 of which
asi per cent. to firs horse, 25 per cent.
to seconitaind 15 ter cent. to third.
Best three in five wats.
'When the bell apped vatting the
starters to the st nil the following
animals resporolts s
R. II. Holland's .h. mare Sallie I '. ;
Dr. B.S. Wood's b ni. Nora H.; Ed.
Guerney's-b: untrypsy queen. It. A.
Dorsey had enter tl his niare, Wee
Wee, in this rave out ro•ratelied her
before the rao•e ma called. •
Gypsy laurel' NOD the poll, and
took the lead Wit ti the word' was
given. But she tli 1 not hold it long.
before the quarter tole wais readied
Sallie c, had 'mope I will passed her.
Nora H. tivally pulled ahead of
Hypsy queen and ( rew up on Sallie
C. This position' •aa held through
the first half mile nil around to the
three-quarter pole. Nora G begin to
pull up and at the urn leading into
the stretch was tin e upon • Sallie I'.
The latter however down the stretch
increased her (lista we, and won the
first heat easily in t:3912-
The third heat watt won by Sallie
c., win') took the lead at the start and
held it easily to t ie end. Gypsy
Queen Was elltlt 0111, ill the second,
heat. Tines 2:34 1s.
The se(son! and last racing event
Wits the .Nlerchant's Stake for 2-year-
olds, best two in three, -purse worth
$2:;.5: The entries were:
A. D. Pierce's Willie Elkin; It. H.
Holland's Ray (for
Knger's Drum Maj
Henderson, note; Joeie Wilktis, Ed. Ti I 1•'. liA1.14. ,,,,,. th.. r,-, i, .4t .1,•:, isl eii1111111111; .t iurney, ilaliatin, 'rents, rtecond; ! mat rimoms . 1 ts Brimming how tho s
Henry W., owned by lor. B. S. I endeavor to .t.oficeal the olsjest for
1\.tarol, eity, third; Talisman, Robt. I which they are purchaaitis a ring -
; —_____1_' . _Dorsey, Clinton Station, Ky., tomtit I while the negotiations are going on. .
11•IIII Alltialld, ..‘1. C. Maize, ratica, A Its """1 ''" "' ill M"").'"'." Hall Fri" 1 nvariably they &Heinle. fo anticipate , II s
Ills onitside. day t vetting. 1 -"lje- 111"Iggilta l'y 8""r.sing /*(11 that t loSilifas,(r OVellitS of A,,iA good deal of time was consumed they • are not buying, engegement .._. _ b
Iin starting such a eorpa of horses, ; sbeiyon's Hall was formally tledi- i ring... 'Oh no I !ike that ring. 1
but at the fifth attempt 'the starter tatted to Terissiehoore Friday f•ve. And ; haVe taken a failey to it. I want to
. , N.Paid go', Red Clover led until the ' the fa% sprite:muse. sent her, spirit to! wear it on my own finger,' or 'my
first turn Was reached when she was' tlo• gaV scenes attendant town the! sisterlikes thai design and as she
ceremonies of the dedio•at ion. - i will be steel' yearsr old- itsunday I
•I'lit- lair hall Was the, crowning want to give her an acceptahle prt•s-
triumph of a—molcrt joyous vv•o•ek anol ' eta.' Ali! yes there will lw wed-•
lin event w Iiiiii will not soon Ise for- ' .lings enough before the winter is
ever benne the quarter p(tle was i 
giti,,itti:jelitil,...cu• rit}s".""It"uil'a'sioiltirtti.ork•[!;:ititeadlititel 1folie.
**is
reached Hetiry 'W. Wits second• to the city, too th.• week and to the "1 have tussle just 10.1 "Ntelly 1113--
caps sitore the r :•_•f• for this siyle ofYirst quarter -10•14 seconds. At the
headgear first lest:swot Holikinsville,"
said a pretty Main street millinertheir Plao•es been resebetl t•xeept
niaiolen to the Hall and thiamin!' man‘1.11ktot was in the fifth plao•e.
remelted in 2:o4 anti the mile 2.41 1 .2.
several days ago. "It memos to mealf mile I :110; three quarters was
that every wontati and female child
Second heat : Armand first; Henry
in Hopkinsville is wearing this arti-Armand's heat, Henry W. beyond.
(le. From the lowest loid poorest
and humblest to the richest antiW, second, time 2:4tf. Third neat;
proudest the demand comes. litemould lirst Ilday W. second.
style originated in the (rapt some sixTio• purse amount, (I to *141)
'I Ills (lilt *dosed the afternoon
not etiog.
Owing to the faet that that there
WAS Only One elary forthe '2;40 pave
es:entity it was sleelareol
How Chrislian ( minty (.01itiatf
the Front.
Tile Breeding lilleLl'ettli4 Looking stp•-•A
Grand 'oni11111111'  Salt.
Interest in tine horsellseli gradu-
lly grovt-ing ill Christian county. hi
fact tile people throughout Soullwrn
lienttio•ky arc awalsenitig to the fact
that as tine. horses can be bred and.
profitably sold in this seetion as in
Northern letittacky. Why they
shooint have been a I slow in becom-
ing alive to a fact sa patent is more
than we can understand. But is
better late than never. The late
Driving Park Association had much
to eonteuti with, and finally sue-
eilllt bell for Want of proper support
and patronage, but ere it (lied the
men who were interested in it *were
instrumental in bringing about the
reaction in favor of well bred stock
'Hwy did all in their power to en-
courage and stimulete an interest in
horses of approved breeding. 
ia, Tenn., Dile green
Through their instrIlmentality, erelie 
chine. ornaments
-pearls:
seVeral of the linetit stallions now at 
Emma Young l'rewitt, Madisonville,
the stud in this State were Me KY- 
pink .silk and lave: Nlaria
ported to Christian county. 
:litacher, I larktivi le, Tenn., pink silk
farmers hat e beeoine comviticed7tahlal); 1_14:
141,1 1it%I.eitht.a,•arls, rubies; Sallie Foartf.
white (•repethere is more money in a well bred
volt (in the day of its birth- than there 
Mary \Vartield, 11(q.kinsville, pink
IS four tilefe4 of trashy tobacco, the 
-.ilk with gold trimings; IleSete ( :or-
cult ivntioti of . Which costs three tinn. 
1'01w:shin, Tenn., h•ut• silk
times as much, to say nothing of the 
Hrace !Barr, Bowling tireen,
worry awl anxiety, awl suspense 111- 
ivy Vel Vet t1111e, lli1thfitilltil:11 Annie
chient to had labor, etc. New ten, Bowling :reefs Ky., crini-
'1•111ese nien are now breeding to the
best horses, and Ilse result Mill be
that in a few years I 'tiro:41mi county
will depend more upon her ',cock
interesb4 than upon lier agricultural
protluebt. 'This awakening promises
much. It augures well for the future
of the county. Our 1,t•st people are
interested in it, and are giving it the
consideration it demands. The class
of labor whirli the fanners are forced 
black fare silk ;- Bettie Boulware.
into contact w plays no small
part in tht• hostler.
11ne half of the lalse,r tool eXpense
emplo,yed the' .1.t.ration of an 1,l,oilwa‘r.a., silk mull, natural ilowers:
average South I lirist (arm u 11I ' siercer, white china silk for-
operate a lure,. stock farm and the' g..1111elmts' 
Franees campliell, blue
latter ishouch more reptinierative.
Among the roost prominent,. eiti-Willie Elkin took the lead (rein i.tnis l'itrirtian • euirrity who havethe first, and helot it to the finish. become iutereeted iu bre,dingot
Sev•ral tinws she woke badly
and line Itorres 11111y be mentioned, It. H.the (owner of Ray Horoloti claimed .1.,Itaud, Dn. s. In
.the heat tinder the
deelare the heat for
winner breaks as m
The position home
['tined by the Jall
Elkin Was tlei•har
Tim.. ;•;:o•s. The
won by NA 'lite Hai
good second, Drum
P REM I M s 11.1VA
Special-By Mrs. A. P. Dills. licrt
Gordon colt orillly foal Is1411.
NVI:i Ir.:A:. Premium, $211-414111 4
Prernium $1-Dr. NI. NV.
Williamr. •
• S21.111.E
lieSt Stallion, 4 y ars el•Iltatiol over,
$1:,00-W.J. Withers ook. Son.
Best Stallion, 2 years old awl under
3, $10.041- N.J. Wit ten( & Son.
Best Stallioin, 1 year old and under
$10.00-1Villiam Jssup.
Best Colt, *sato- Vali* r rNeal.
Best Mare, 4 ye rit old tool over,
aiseto-E. M. Flack.
Beat Mare, 3 years old and under 4,
$10.00--John C. Willis.
3, Ittieisi.tio,117.7-E,...2.1.3:::;. olol and under
; Sweelostlakes.
Best Saddle Assi ial of any age or
sex, West-Garth am! Batiks, Tren-
ton. •
county Fair
on; I'. and C. 1.
or.
'I lie Clt•rk • Stake.
'Ube first rariog ent ton the Mil-
/Sal i'rograin for tbe Friday was
the I'lerk's stake for Race year olds
$10u added, three no niee, no-25- lo.", .
'Flo- tours,. was worth $210. Heats
best 3 in I•AII of Hie bell
brought the follow Jug starters under
the string.
L. Smith's. s ot: E.
l'oloert Dixon's. I ireell River.
It. 0. Dorties:s. Kirkiratri(.k. K irk-
patriek took the lead in tile start toolMcPherson lois siluat 41 on ttouth held it to the quartet where. he hailside of 15th St., tittokinsit ill* Ky. two full lengths the best of S. & E.11 desirable lots ror sal . Sit ustet
on east side of Clartrv Ile ,St., in The relative poritimes of the horses.
Hopkinstrille, Ky.. ber.noring to the were unchanged when Graen River
*Walla"' and be-Dif a pari ! passed smiler the rtring .WWirinerSharp witlitiou to the .ejty of Hop
A farm of 106 acres n iles east of • the heat in 2:3914, S. & a bad
Crofton, all limestone saint, well 1121- sveliiiii•
proved, sell at a bargain.. Green River took the lead at once
dwellings OD Elie Str et for male. when the'woril Was tiven for the see-
.. 44 11
ond heat. He lucid OM position well11 Brown " "
and gained steadily on S. et E. until" East of Clarksv lie St., for
sale. the half mile was passed when S. At
dwelling ewaestitt ‘,..f Virginia St. began to climb. Fr ...... this to the
Li C1 11 male streteli was a *Wady rrios., both
A Trite Toole.
• .
%ter k stud mifeelil. eidistituttor.. rived azoo' ••••••:••••ionvisly. N••W II•••ro it tint.
'tv i.'1; 0.1:0 ?I'M, V oli. 111111 14,:lkMIA. hate ...it ti :1•1‘,11•1..I.•. rt--
mill Wel.' 1 hici ,ii..• ria is ,a'. I i I- i'it,.. i-1 , • . I' • 1 ' , . (1 vioituroii,iy. I lite fellow over in a:smith...Tot, e -,\ lu lu ate! o Ito. a.s.00. 1 k of Le't"" '. ""In 1 "n In.'n i"" an 'that stnimos• pli s,sjeja,Is, im,s, em t, of aniiivets.ary. .5 - t racetul arch of corner almost we-lit add with delight1,111.c:411e, 1.0. Is i. rapidly Niko.; the itio•ii „
of iiiiilillie, it. it 11:1•-• a it 1.1, v,,,,, I •01,0 it ,.....,,f list%% l•r$ and c,:vergreens re:wised troth 1 itInfl Callli• llet'af interriapiing the per-ticti drug mal moiAst ii. ItIOI11.1 f.•11•1,1 ..1•••• corner of . the spacions parlor to fbritimitee by frequent Und VOeiterOttsIt will violl hot harm the 'wed .1-iscatte 'olds- "In'
venial. 1... set, plea-alit to take, and it never tile other, ,atifl suspended front its outtmr.ca or laughter. Au 4)14 lady
s. eentorr wt•re emblems peetllinrly:sig-
nitieant. 'The guerts sat in gribuito
and 1.1/111/1,1.4 11111l11111 Illt• rOfii11 1,ItliVi-
111114 of the event '%% Is ich w as about to
transpire. Mrs. J. II. Atitleison Ji-
m night willi eare he lis'Ic.il the i tie. Illilly Waist. : Dil i to., .1 over to the
ssesal Imes Ise dropped a little .igli . Organ ttliti maili the deep and joyous
"Ai d yet," he thought, "fief. quiet VASIL`
ISO 1.is•e nobody came to lacy.
strains of Hit, so...Ring march !boated
floe! tam ti about it that should elietse."
II fsllasfilt neeount he'd most grate through.
Ant then lic said. "This will not 'In;
I'll lave to work to swell its size-
' gn ice. ril la•Ilt-r advertise." .
LAST DAY.
nitioner befitting such an auspicious matter tor grave thought and
t be a op :Le :ma • is, l in triartel::•11 .14 .ii‘otiVtl'AVIC4:.re'Sertil'illalit"i'lritgYi 1 l'i11;1 tNh'417)ei u ss everp
•lora. II ••ilx•••••155,tu.4 555.4 , 5, s, 1, hand were remit-II:ably perreption and
every Klock breeder
seet.a.o: ost sss. ',as.
sogeplesody gartaig-ihi
s
ti•itilgthielei:,irttlitl3of the jokes at once
st.ti appisii.iitig Christian count3s Tf %troll:11a info ex,pis-ite de.igns sug- I
late nteetitig is but a
the future meetings
eiroiteration and sup
Who olloatlii take prio
in their' enmity fair(
denlonalrated last we
the finest and best
Southern Ky. Any
eti the class and ',tree
entered in the outlier
will be couvim•ed of
have the faeilities•f
fair the greattrst in
•AViiy imt.do it
„•- SC' ashinorton
WANT 1•1111 ( )11,1) 1, W.
fait upon I he air. II Ile gllestS Were
surprised at this, imagine their as-
tonishment when a (ample entered
the door and marched up beneetli the
art•li, there to be mel by the Itev..1.
F. Dagg, who in a beautiful, touch-
ing and appropriate l'ertitiony -pro-
utilities:it them man and a ife. The
•I. Pr•dillitt 
groom 'tilts NI!. C. Miller, one of
tho• leading yinllig busitiess own (•1
sooty in Kansas.
KADS1.214 City Oct. •So.-Dispatilies 1 :11olit
fr..in all the large,eities and many of Sara Dagg, daughter of the Rev. gen-
horses doing g  work. Down the the towns of Kali:Mit .1.4latt• that fill 141t 11421 just prolloUlleerl: the
home atreteli la reels River drew ahead Stool-day many original ofwkage ana-sla sl'aling the sacred ronipact.
der the string an „saloons haVe been opened shut are 110- The surprise Was complete the as-
Third heat :- Sow a thriving busitters as a result of tonissitment of the guerts was bound-
ed with s. tv.r. t Ise deeision yesterday less. Ilearty congratulationS ft
iliciPs and Foster, the rnited eil the yen-ninny, and a magnitieent
States t•ireuit •eourt, declaring Ow feast succeeded. the eongratulations.
law inopereti re• so far as it •i•ke., at temlan wpre Misses Julia
affects the sale of original paekagesthe grand stand at pie viol of the first Arnold end ayton Dagg, Nlessrs.
half mile. Down ti e rtretelt at the 111e State of Th.. may NVorolswoorth 1111 JOIlets or
prohibit the sale of ititoxi•'Inbar. lite rave was and exeit- nieani4
in this manner is 'nutmeg('Mg. The tslack burin. was at lirt•en "id*
of a IleW, or the re-entietment (of theRiver's sulky when the latter went
old prohibitory law. Several massunder the string, winning the heat
meetings were held throughout theand recent 2:44 1.2.
again and passed un
easy winner in 2:42
Again Green River
falls god.
• A Tale.
lived a llte 01 ',lila Ont. flt :
'OM' he Came and went:
lie opened up
ofurigiiiNSio•kagfoi
foul, of by Joste Willkins, giving
',Armand, the outside irorse, a great
;advantage and tie at otit•e drew up
tirst the prowessitffl, Talisman fol-
lowing at his sulkey's wheels, -how-
of beauf y, s
dowers Of SO
words and
looting to th
glitening tin
The follow tig is a list of the !a list;
and the costnmea worn by t Itelit At
the ball:
NI irres K ate Jones, col u told a, Tend
blue eh illa ailk diamonds nat. flowers;
Perltins, Elkiton, china silk diamonds
lave overdress; Cora Petree. Hop-,
kinsville, pink silk dotted ehenille
overdress piiik rose 1.u.1 trimmings;
Mis4 Mary Stistwein Henderson, li"y;
pink nosily, podia lace, diamonds;
Maggie Settle, red tulle, diamonds:,
Mamie ( /reett, cream silk and point
lace, Clarks ille, •I•enti: Susie An-
tierson, Rin
yellow satin:
rodsburg, K3
Ailed is N
White silk,
don, l'olumi
aged it.
young men ht lio arranged awl man-
n sta.- gist n complimentary to'',the
numerous sisitors, and the numerous
visitors were 'indeed complimented
by an event lof suet' magnitude and
such importance socially.
At 10 o'clock carriages began to roll
up in front of the Moayon block and
bewitching ligurea in white drapery.
leaning upon the arm of gallant t'S-
cort a, began nu alight and and aseetid mouths ago atm! has graoluarly swept
tht•Isrintoi step. leading to Ilit• hall. westward. Ali! yestt is pretty. but
Half all lieur later the soft strains it is es) cheap that 'it be-mules ex-
it( Dalian nitwit. were beard and treniely eintinion in a short time.
t he co tapirs. fo otrilitinsil,rofgorrvsmtloier %grhaitfidi. ‘11.0tvivI s.:lit.I 7(.111011.31 „ al kern:ink atifdtaest.•;.;
inareli, during
the bandsonte program's showing the ititionnetidelyireglansiti vts:•aetisita,:iloliblue%he:rien.adthe.tiaes-
ordi-r of 11,41111.1•. Were distributed.
niaoy as twenty in one day. , No-It was just II o•o•Se•It when till dam'
there isn't much profit hi them, andet•rs glided into the first (latter on the
I hail rather trim three hats thanprogram, and the interior of the !anti
make oue of tlittse troublesome traps.beet11111. jOyt) s and animated pieture
It requires the patience of a saint toilles and laughter and
adjust the brim and cloth and cord'tie fragram•e, with soft
•eet i Ilea, all Milt ri-
et hoil tolfle" Nil eeelel;mitirlY."1'7aVtieosi,°a111;t1
Perivet %huh', and bd. Nelly lily had never become famoust•ffeet.
tattle." Aprepos, I clip this trout a
for we tuu5t pay the penalty of her
re•cent issue of the Louisville Critic:
"Have you seen anything uglier than
the joekey-aliapeol caps some of the
girls ate wearing these days?. There
ought to be a law against them on
the groutol of vulgarit3-. There isn't
a negro wench in (oats. from port
lend to Reargrasr, that isnot wearing
our of them, inch Of itself ought to
be a notice to decent. young women
to get rid of them. . It is conaidered
the badge of a quertionable reputa-
tion in the ` East, where there caps
were rein in a great variety of colors
up and down the (evert. The fashion
has come to Louisville a little late,
and perhaps the first frost that comes
along will kindly kill it. Let us
hope for the best.!'
,
It is a powerful' argument for the
culture and refiusment city of
this size that an artist with the fame
of Nils/. t •lara Louise Ktigg should
have eonsenteil to alga- tyre. Het
approaelling .engegenterit • is looked
forward to with no little interest,
not only by the people of
Hopkinsville, but by the More cul-
tured lit ople from the surrounditig
room ry. It is very rarely that Hop•
ille has failed to give hearty
and a cordial greeting .tio tioted..ar-
fists. to several ocorasions the enter-
prising managers of the Opera House
have brought titt great attrakions by
guaranteeing a stim sufficient to
induee them to %hitt Hopkinitville.
Int arial.ly the audience* have justi-
fied the enterprise, and stip few ex-
ceptions theme same attraOrtons haVe
felt encouraged to return. The cote
sequence is that- our eity enjoy» an
euviable reputation among theatrleal
peopie. It is looked upon as' a safe
low
-night town', and.we get the hest
shows passing through this seetion of
crepe de t•hitie, itilite duchess lace- the (solitary. .Nlisa engage-
ment alreatly the theme of (solver-pearls and flowers; Belle Nloore, red
station in. social circles. .• All theand black Indla blaek. birds;
lovers or 111tIlitie and those caPableMary 1.310,11'111e crepe olor dia-
her Wonderful voiire.i..1-; Lizzie laither, white o•loile; .aPPreciafillg
tititt ; will turn out in force to hear the
( r,„, ssnew ris es st too blue o!r, toe sle most gilled as well as the most cult
rites! when.. the • " ' ition•i i iir. i, Venable,111 t:viittol of America's tortilla dolma's.g-.1 -tin \\*irks, Dr. M.. NV. ‘1'illiatilis . 'ny n's four t:Illes. 
- ' tires': . !.• .- -..... isfive green st4et; IL 1' an ' vs rit,i- the ind'''rtalo'" "1
,..., - and %vim, ::agsdsle, Nlajor sr. li. Crionbaugh,
l!'• I- V"I'''''Iltr• W. 1.- Itity I s teen, w lisle alisi yellow time which Cannot he• 11vcr,114111.. I. "I" lie
lad that Clara Louise Keliogg has
lir. Anderson,
-es wat's nog sus- ,
„ling; 'Milt NVIiiir,.1., Pink Filk, Illie
.41 Hi,- winner. P. II. MeNatiot-3-, \VS T. Radford & „f t i t,. sidles t rtimititt;:s .. L„,si tt,, s isittsi our city is ssolactiting to Its
.YCl/IIII I•o-III 'A Il•-• SU"' W• .1 • NV itl'''r'" '••: •4"11, I'• F- Jan- \Vooldridge, w hitc crepe de (Aline a 14"1111 "I• 
• . -1, tz,,ty I ;onion u rettsJ. NI. Frankel, Zan Tribble. . t'• 
.lfil all the neighboring 
tairi4 this la greek ; •Nannie Barlow, end.roill-
Major distanetil.
fall, Christian county•stock has beentios:0 litiosv.
conspiraous. • I ti tlie,speed rings Hey
have captured nearly every purse
conti-sted, for stub. the winnings ion, dieriodolr, Padmilli, 1 .y ; NIrs.: composed al st escloSively of ;the!moonlit to several 'thousand dollars. wissi,s, so bite brocade IIIIII.1'1'1•1/f• li..!uia.,rtunate 'minder. In that "seaAlready Christian county is be. „hiss, watit„„ss, ft,,,,s tit„.ist, i of upturned faces"' there was touch
(45111 ng kilown to the- turf world
thro lath the per formant•es of her
fast torser. 
GAB AND Gosttilr.
Nt xt year the breeders :should band
.
together and have a grand efinalsinst- Gathered and I:11,-n tothe Politic Joist
lion! sale' of. yearlings atiti two-year- • 
as it WW1 FOUIld
lil.i111 It •Vtlill!li lie tt great svent for 
file °erasion of the sixteenth mini- women whitse mental derangement
versa: y sof the double wedding of Mr. WAS loot. of a dangerous type, althoughthe county if properly there were. many present •who WereMid '1,t1' oulti dttt t rivet the largt:•tsitivtl7u1137e5r0s1 
awl Mrs. \Vill VVItiler, and Mr. and
of liVe eloi•k to our city, tool thus be 
Mr. and sMrs. John Trios', was an es hopelessly insane. The performancs
was a novel 'diversion w lii.sh neatlythe itteatim or aiding • very materially 
vent of muds interest to the fait.ily-
,.„n _ could not entirely understand andthe (lounts•S bert interests.
et-tiled. In fact it was an eventful
and immediate friends of those
there from the quizical expression of
gold, Tenn., lace over
NIaryCrit Davis, liar=
., pink silk, diamonds;
set, jailisotiVille,
14int Noe; Eloise tior-
mon dept. de (.11itie; Frank M. Law-
81111, Bow ling Hireen, Ky., o•reant
china silk, gold trimmings; Cora Hos-
room; Bowling 4 ;fern, heliotrope
erepe de chine, diamonds; Cora
Baeon, Bowling Green, Ky., errant
china silk, pink laet- thanninds:
Annie M. Anderson, Ringgold, Tenn.,
blaek velvet diamond •ornantellie:
Mary Irene Mereer,
cream lustre, natural flswi•rs; Delia
Fuqua, cream albatross: Elizabeth
If ill, hitesilk natural flowers; 1•:olith
Most liventful
eh.
•
the Late Mee n_g_.of le Fair
Company Complete!
Su cess. .
SOME INTERESOTING READING
ABOUT THE EtINTS OF THE
JI PASSEP. *
SATURDAY'S RAllES--FA IR NOTES
Well, the first nnual meeting oftit
the Christian Cou ty Fair Company
is over, and every person; eonnected
with the instituti
or otherwise, has r
of the sueeess
efrorts. The fair
The men at the lie
to contend with
either WM-hilly
II/ be proud
ch crowned their
!wean experiment.
d of it had much
ol 
-ran no knell
risk in arranging program so ex-
tensive and offerinit purses sosliberal.
But the result I s .jutitilled their
faith in the peo
comity, and the ex
cesitiul beyond t
hopes of the dirtie
farmers and stock
and adj.oinitiff.t-ou
qualified eucourag
terprise and endor
efforts hy their
le of Chrietian
teriment was true-
Most sanguine
ry. The leading
breeders of this
iee lent their un-
mein to the ru-
ed the COIllitaby's
Prudence and in-
terest. It augurs well for the fulure
;auceess of the ins
agricultural claimer
it is iu a great m
demonetrat their-e
preciation by (until
families to towell th
Saturday, the las
itution when the
in' whose interest
suire conducted,
pproval and ap-
g out with their
crewd.
day of the meet-
ing was our of the neatest days Hops
kineville has know for many years.
Not,slince paluay yet of the old as-
sociation has such crowd been seen
upon our streets.. t was one of-the
"old time" crowds. They came early
and they stayed like.. Every busi-
ness house upon tl+ leading streets
was packed and e owded with cuts-!
towers throughout his eventful day,
and when night eat e the merchant
were as fatigued us hey were happy.
The capacity of tl e several hotels
-eats. taxtel to the tniost; buggies,
carriages and et rry eonceivable
kind of vehicle linid the streets for
squares in frOut of tbe !livery stables.
stThe vacant tquar between Sixth
and Seventh street ruled one broad
acre of horses laid wr:gons; trading
alley enjoyed the freatest ',loom iu
its history. The de
Portation to the
could not be supplie
fact that everY tehi
aervice aud scores o
Kneels wer pressed i
proPle, ' u ble to
walked out to the gr
The grand stand c
crowd at two &el
a
of people who had p
gstes is variously eS
2,51.0 to -1,01,0. The-e
course can Wit he
tained, but certain
crow ol was. the hag
bled upon the grouts
passed It expectati
tory. A most gratif
eried bolting eloth, over silk, and went with tlit• Pytiiiiin Miostrel the favor which th
di:oomph.; Ilarlstir, tole grt•en troupe to% the as3.1uni ret••ently
won from the publit•anton o•rt•pe. pink leathers.
.dance of ladies.• Mrs. J. E. s000per. blue rilk anti tronotheir program to au rtutlietice
evenitsg, full of interest and sur-
prires. 'flie beautiful home of NIr.
and .NIrs. Trio•i• was decorated is a
tlit•ir contatenatio•t•s Were at . 1t levsr
witt-th.-r to regard ii as a huge _Poke
gotten up for their altillSellient or a
I1*•
'I have sold no lehs than live liatio-l-
so ine engagement rings this month,
suite this ese„i„g, at which the and to my et•rtain knowledge every-
governor Was 1;etttisiti,ti, to call au one of tliciii Ittralls it wedding." That
extra litealiii011 of the legislature at the is what a Nlain street jeweler told me
earliest practicalols tinie, its order to several Ilays ago. "Yes," contifitied
tht• deter jeweler, "a 111811 ill myre-enact the old la W.evening thap in any race a hieh hits business has better facilities for Ws-
entire line. . k I %oft i 1 I a° WallaCeii . the ,Fair Company-, The race was
been called at the pri,wcrlt meeaing of
der ell circumstances,
To enjoy ont-'s self tlioroughly
one must ,.„. else. All inflow rings were sold to
Every hod) is respectfully invited to call and examine this rti 1 1 is .... 
mi. eertaining theae things than any 011e
1 girMilce 111 ro, otos lately occn- called at 3:45 p. isi. With live start- joy perfeet health. Catarrh, a muelt Hopkinsyille and Christian county
•
401 pied by 111'110-14111-.
Robt.Dixon,t bd by useing Old tiaul's Catarrh Cure. 
boys. Not on of these young fellows
ere as follows: prevailing disease CAD be readily kir-
. HopkinsviliV. ' ' Ky. 4,-ed Clover, owned by would admit to me that lie entertain*
_ I. 1 
,,•
to interest even the lightest and most
0:551181 (observer. Something to enlist
the sympathy, s thing, to arouse
pity, something. to. stir the ri•sibilities.
rhe !ftl/el.tatorp were ciiietly men and
4.111 C) 1IB SE; sfip
-r
%Viten they gave efsitse, selt•ctiodie
Building lots well locitted in any
part of the city. ,
3 dwellings on Elm St. a a bargain.
1 dwelling on F:ast Liber Street.
1 dwellingon East side of ' 'irginia St.
1 resitienee on N. Bryan St., Hop-
kinsville, Ky.. 6 r ...... is and all tieces- E. second and Kirk oatriek following
eery out-buildinga. Terser easy- far in the rear. S. 4 E. was pushingI resioleno•e on Wog side of North
the leader hard, ween they pastas!Main St., Hopkinsville. Ky., 6 rooms
ar,idill ,,eallil atialeicieattragaariyn. ont-buildings.
Fon. itENT. ,
F.,. fo••1,1 holoiv E. ••111,e .1....41...flVe.
Foe rt. ..... Immo. 1.1. side Lit rti, St.
MO, Pia,. - •
INSURANCE.
Wv write ofil elte.ses it fire Wad IollifOlo
.iira nee. and p tit itle.nittit in ease of 1 2140 TWIT.Imo.. Heal estate 1mm 1st mid 'sold on elms-
1.61111.1 11011.1,4 rentest t'oUsiderably more 'Arrest Wait Mall-
and -•'- Peeled: l'r r• with us .„I , ,
for • • : ri iscil • • t • • Iteat en 111 t 2:40 trot yesterday
WI10 slit Very near the stage Itisokeil
Olt With a Most critical eye. (nitisor
(wire she laughed' and • then • es ' if
ashamed ot her Wealitir:iS, I el apitell
Into NM 14.-parent state off stffleal in-
fliltert•ut•e,: her eyes fixed totently up-
on the pertorin'anee lout gtving eit-
pearanee of' chitty merit. Another
lean and wrinkled lady bent , with
age, was inort•- nitune 11 pou tellihg
one ol bops the story ois, her lilt
than a hat WAS going' on before her.
Even • inimitable Jerry 'robin
in his laughalrle ..... ologliecotald not
intert•st. peerlsrsti liar-
rity his great prinia-donnasist fail-
ed entirely too enlist her attention.
The Steinliagen Bros., with their do-
lightftll Strig and dance, could .110
capture lit r interest iff Leer Mind
for a moment from her strange de-
lusion. ske had i.ccri iobi,cd or, *3,-
Ifoo,,,m, m:114
litigation in order that she !night
rte.siver her own again. She itaitl
thin romehody f4ained Itosession
of lien home and lionie but -eh'. ' rhe
would have it batik. I afterwards
learned that she had. beet' an. inmate
of the institution for many years atoll
that' the house she refered to is that
now occupied by- Dr, It. S. Nt'ooti and
his tinnily. On the- . e•Itole the per-
formance was greatly etijloyeti by tile
patients, 1)r. Stone ni.eZeS tIll011 every'
oppoitunity to itrin'ire the • onfortu:
nines and give thein the Iselielitif of
iegit iniate pleasures. ; ; •
meeting they we
staid patrons and in
ers anti their prese
inuell to the social f
day. The music fu
celebrated ltoldeti
grounds during the f
valuable addition to
gram. •Flie band
good and atrirnierit
appleure which its r
cult 'Hurl,- ealleaLfort
Yee, the Fair was
ly linauo•ially and
longer is. it an experi
forth an annually
lel' should and wi
There's nothing half so sweet, as
"Love's young dream." Now about
this, there is smile IIIversity of °loin-
ion. Some giving preference to e
Rood artich• of taffy, but there are
few things any sweeter than ease, af-
ter a reeking pain, and this is only
gotten by using:Salvation 01.1.
and for trans-
fair .grounds
in spite of the
e in the livery
i•rivate convey-
. Hundreds of
find carriages,
undo. -
Id not seat the
. The number
sed through the
imateti at from
act Diu:ober of
efinitely &seer-
it is that the
st ever *ism-
s, It . far stir-
tis et the three-
log evidence of
company has
is the atten-
hrougliout the
e most con-
ret ted on-1ook-
ice contributed
three of each
II-lobed by the.
Band at the
it' was a most
atili days pro-
iexceptionally
iie generous
ut Rion of dit11-
1.
sliecess, social-
ot herwise. No
tient, but hence-
eeurriug event
4interest t•very
relfessioual man
antr planter in
le suceeris of the
inolt-x tO whst
ill be with tile
hi of the men
e atol interest
-It wai3 clearly
'Is that we hays.
I
bred stock in
ne who observ-
ingssi the stock
us riug ehowe
this fact. We
or making our
e State.
1 AIR NO
"The talent- Was
Sat it rday ve mg
rushed under the
Polk Larn....11 and c
ro.- all purse.
Tim Fair Company
-Wade. a wirier selecti
dent than Capt. W.s
man of broad ideas, I
and progresstivene is
ified for mach a posi
ness ability and his
larity united witl
0,nowlealige of the agr
veto Of Southern Kt,'
rpire (41 nia$e him tt
the lit.ati of the in
kratiwn througliout 11
lientut•ky's most ad
cessful farmers.
.%Ie2 ',lodgers' re(
Ilendersoin will neer
in t he ofIle4 of Seere
his succesator wilttse
But one thing cer
hustler to till Hodge
ably.
% 1 I
tile surprised
ten Nora tr.
ing ahead Of
red the free
uld not have
or its preri-
itatlford. A
ral, energetic
culiarly
His land-
rsonall polar-
his tlibrough
ctiltural resour-
tacky:, all con-
Very man for
aution. Ile is
e•state as one of
&need. and sue-
ails of our beighboring countie* s w
the free for_ all Saturday afteruoo 
,
Nora Gr., owned by Dr. It. S. Wood, 
,
this city; Sallie C.,owned bv t;entr * i
Hillman, of Alirmingliani. and Pol '
Laffoon, owned by L. M: Snu ith, P
Ha, Ill. 
.
It was 1:48 o'clock when the F
eretary sounded the bell, calling th
tleet-ateppers to the truck, and
they Cattle down the stretch ehee '
from a thousind throats went u .i
No little difficulty Was experiene
in starting the trio. Five Isreak-
ways were made, and the sixth tim _ ..,.
the horses came to the wire Mr. Jar .
rett, who was the starter. sent the
tfiffirs.. ffSrmatItl uiernr. lexavtiffeonff tlbikeefiarsbt u4lrel twt .
was reached Sallie was still leading 
--
Nora O. second and-Polk following .
close third. These positions u er .
held until the head of the back *trete
was reached for the second time; the ,
Polk crawled up on Nora, passed he
anti Sallie, and came under the strin
the winner of the heat by hardly
neck in 2: 1-i. •
The second heat was called twent
minutes later , with Polk at the pole
No great time was consumed in that
start. At the first turn Sallie w ' .it,
forced to foul Polk through some un
avoidable cause. This, ofcourse gav
Nora, who was on the outeideA greaq
advantage, and her jocky took ad-I
vantage of it, for neither horse was'
near her until the heed, of the front{
streteh was reached for Pie secondi
time. Then the other two horsest
came up, Polk taking Becond place.
When the horses came under the!
string Nora was winner of the heatt
by about a nose; time 2:31V4. i
The judges had.liarry Phillips ta-1
ken out of the sulky of account of ' 'lesi
competency. This at the time neemed
a great injustice to Dr. Wood, his!
driver aud Nora's backers, but when
Dr. Wood teok the sulky, and the
word "go" was given, he drove Nora
for all she was worth. Sallie, as usu-
al, took the pole at the start and held
it uutil the.first quarter was meat hed,l -
when Nora took the lead and helot it
till the last quarter, then Polk Laf-
loon paseed her and won the heat in
2:'-2. The fourth heat was woa by
Nora G., Polk second and -*elite C.,
last, in•2:30.
The fifth heat was ea= shortly,
and as in the second and fourth Nora
won it in 2:30',, giving her the race.
In this heat the finest finish that
was ever made on this track was wit-
nessed by the crowd on tbe grand i '
stand. As Nora and Polk were near-
ing the wire, the latter left his feet
and this caused the former to go up,
nut when they passed the judge*
stand both were trotting nicely. Pur-
are, 1st money 60 per cent., :id 2.5 per
cent., ::t1 money 15 per cent.
el'ECIA 1. RACES.
The next mid last feature of Lis•
progrom. was a special race mide, up
between Irvin White and Cyclone,
the paeer. This was merely an ex-
hibiti .... to keep the spectators inter-
ested. This race and the free for-all
trot were sandwiched.
First heat won by Irvin, time 2:331i;
arriond heat won by Cyclone, time
2:34'4 : third heat won by Irvie, time
2:37. The purse wrs $100 divided
equally between the starters.
THE RAI ILLE DISIRICT.
• 
-
A Conseu 
 of Republicans Nona-
nate Capt. Bruce, of Lewis,
For congress.
•
•
•Maysville, Ky., Oct. 20.-The Re-
publicans of the Ninth Congressional
district met Saturday in this city, to
nominate a candidate for Congress.
In the absence of district chairmsa,
W. L. Fitch, proxy, called the con-
vention to order. Judge George M.
Thonias was elected permanent chairs
man, and in his speech attempted to
explain the double Farmers' Alliance
convention held in Vanceburgon last
Thursday. It will be remembered
that the Republieans, under lead of -
Thomas, tried to force the AllianArk
to nOrnivate one of their number for
Corigres-, promising Republican in-
dorsement. They succeeded in get-
ting a few of the Alliance men to
meet at an early pour before the ap-
pointed time, and to nominate Capt.
Alex 'Bruce, of Lewis, who la a farm-
er and member of the Alliance. The
regular A eonvention met later
on the same day at the time desig-
nateti, every eounty in the district
being represented, aud repudiated
the action of the Thomas-Alliance
meeting anti refused to nomioate any
one against Payuter.
In the convention Saturday every-
thing was cut and dried. It would
be putting it mildly to say the Alli-
ance men are mad. They can seethe
unscrupulous attempt of the Mortise
crowd to make cat's paws of them,
and predict as a result irreparable in-
jury to the ort14. ' 7
Psy-uter will receive the entire
Dell10.•ratie vote of the district, and of
ruany of the Alliance men, who re-
gard itruee's nomination as a sham
anti fraud and without authority.
Pap:Ares majority will be from 2,000
to 7i,01111.
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CATARRH.
Calatit hal Itleallimas-Hay "'eves% A
se.. mom. Treatment.
- t„ sr. a... awarelbat these
..n. or that they are titte
,do ply... Ili, 4,I :lig parasites In the Ita-
mg Isar Mist-stilt- of III.- WNW &MI 0.1114t&elhiall
rlit..14. research. however, haa
or., id till. to ta iiiet. and the result of this
.trt• \ ':',?;!1,1•fri.1.,n". 411.an
•I• • I 1. 5' I aro, permanently cured Inirons to ti ie iiii1.• applications made at
'Ionic. I the 5••••114.11t 0154, ill Iwo weeks.
N. It - 1 Isis treatment is not a anutr of an
mem: both bac, is-en discarded by nine
1•1O.1••1/‘1101 II1.111111•111% , A pamphlet
.•‘Maititlis this new treattitent 'seem flee, aa
r.c.-11•1 isi stamp to pay postai_e, by A. H.
fi %co Soti,337 and lra West Ella St.. To- •
rout°, Ca oachs.--Christian Advocate,
•
Stirrer, rit from Cala nisei troubles shoed
carel u !y read the above.
2•14-e.o..d.1F
_ sass.-____ 
.1 U.irreuti.m.
The statement in the Kentuckian
of last Friday morning that the dele-
gates to the Henderson convention.
violated their instruetiouro in voting
to make a nomination is bujust and
untrue. Those delegates were sent
there free to vote as their judgments
dictated, as a unit or each individual
delegate for himself, and Wag only
instrueted to act as they thought hest
for the good nts the order.
DELEDATF.
One Dollar Weekly
Buys a good gold watch by our clnb
system. Our 14 carat patent stiffen-
et' gold cases are wartlflited for t wen- •
ty years. Walthatdor Elgin move-
went-reliable and well known. 7
Stem wind and fol. Hunting or op-
en care. Lady's or gent's size,
Equal to any $77, watch. We sell
one of these watches for $2s each.
anti send to any addreee by segistered
mail, or by express, C. O. D., with
privilege of examination.
()or agent at Durham, N. C , writes:
office etecePt- „
•
our jtiwelerstlittie confessed they
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
inon'i know how we caa fornish such
I work for the money.
One good reliable agent wanted ia
cacti Wwite for particulars.
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afternoon for Nashville, whete she
will spend Pryers! weeks with
friend's.
Miss Johnnie Beard. and her auest,
Miss Lou Holland, of Madieotiville,
are visiting relatives in Clarksville
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Cooper left
:Stolidity for St. Louis, where ttie
will visit relative,. prior to their re-
turn to Patlueala
Miss roard, who was the
laeasant guett Mre. J. H. Ander-
sen during the past week, left Tees-
day for her hotter at Na.tivillea
- 
• rim.— —
W or i h Ilmsdreds eel Dollar,
Mr. wife lists' only two bottles 0
"alto' ber's Friend" before her third
rotallierlient. she would !lot
hes without ik for hundreds of del 'ars
/lad itot Well notch trouble as e-
fore. 110414 MILES, IA11460111 Parish.
a. Write rhe Braatielit itegulator
Atlanta, 4.4a., for Lather part wil-
lful. Sold by all druggiete.
Ju tit N
it loo al lieninikissi will Ailittiss
hi ot 4144.1.4mo County.
• It • . J db. I artiste, Kentilek's
f v.. t s••ii, and pre-
fatootest 4ta Vonsenteil to
addreee the voters of Cbristi au coun-
ty on Wednesday, Oct. 21-00i, on the
political issues of the day. It is sup-
posed that the Court-house will be
ei.geged for the occasion, but the
tweeting caleacity, even of the large
Circuit Coen reein will beinadequate.
Prattle will (-tone from, every neigh-
erolitig edy awl is.unty to hear the
great tariff reformer'', iseldrees. Mr.
Cartier's fame is se orld-walle, and his
name is a household weird:in his na-
tive state. It is a complimeut that he
should have consented to epeals here
at this aime waseu his services and
his voice are iu such demand through-
out the eountry. It ir useless to pre-
dict for him a rousiag reception. The
cit Rene of Ilirist hot county woula-ist-
untrue to themselves should they
fail to make hie visit WI 0Valion.
--•••••••• 
"The New Diseeivery.
You have heard your friends anti
neighbors talking about it. You may
yourself be one of the many who
know from pereoual experience just
how good thiug it is. If you have
ever tried it, you are one of it*
staunch friends, because the wonder-
ful thing about it is, that when once
given a Crial, Dr King's New Dis-
covery ever after holds a place in the
house. If you have never used it
anti shaulti Le afflicted with a cough,
cold or any Throat, Lung or Cheet
trouble, secure a bottle at once and
wive it a fair trial. It is guaranteed
every time, or money refunded.
Trial Bottles Free at H. B. Garner's
Phannaey.
TH 1,T fr'KIK
The Coup "(Chaim+ Refuses to Allow
li---The Vhote Stood 17 10
Undee the statute requiring the
approvkl by a majority of the magis.
trates in commission of an-y claim
againist the county exeeeditig $51
value, the attorneys fee Vo,tioneitine
up for discussion before the Court id
Claims Wednesday. ,The fee, it
will he remembered, wee allowed at
the last meeting of the fait:a • of
claims, a majority of the magistrates
present votiog for it. It. him never,
however. reeeiv-il the vote/sof a inue-
deed to hie home
1  sickness.
,I•H.I., 1 •
. M. lattlhains alllt look at
his eicgant line ref children awl
\I hopes, cloaks. ;
al' IS W. 1.4egi io.s been con-
lor -evsral days
the es) him is.
for th.• witeter. 1411
On-lato nip; 4 t•.:
A • ie gi
Mori,
of Mr. J
street.
reeeielliz e0a1
I alial! doz.
•.01.111•11,.
. I Proctor hoot t
Able Neel Eliiititeut
MAkK. 11 & 11, DEPARIMENT,
•
11111'1" Ith FS ( 01- N 1,1f. : MAN 4(.1:
Veu ADDILI
11 ir 1 iirt 1,1% or the Inn id Itialsis
1 oiliest, Logical and t'iiiit dicing.
1.:1,-,:.11.0.1.1,1',:itirlt,,ttlr,y,,,n11.4)4.:Ili.  'i:.:1.'1. —a 1104 o:111.e IJa.
i
y sterday allele Ile let tiff Nleiloolay
a tent stn. ..
!Hie -as eeii vl'ss 1:iii.Wy "VA.:oil/lel,-
01114'4., a II li joiq 37/.1 1 I
I 11 I 11 10 i i' iiir 1,1'N l'. •it
tr.iti •i i:I.,;,' .1 ,,t !I.' si t• 1 . I.
itef. rriii kr !i1 I i1i• . r, i'i 10:1 01 Ille
it .11 ale
um a a. i
Itei a
1
veuted the aleteorption of power by
the gettered government, and its
; withdrasWal front Weal goverunients
raid the people. I; claim that they
hive the power, by their numerical
lisijority, to tibial*. who Shall make
anti toltninieter the laws of two-thirds
I.f the States, :net have the power,
 
51 14Ill1 pOlitieal, 10 illthlenee the
Di t• the tit ri+1 hitt l'sinit) makititt and wintinietering of the
lot Ihe 4 omit Iloonse.:141 latts id the nation.
'Elle met rolsoollit an reeve has, ahhost
without exeeption. been c'cutrolleet
in the iiitereet of centralization,
whieli is nee aye popular with the
1 . ii 4. , y money isuwer and 
merrantile
1 44 4.,,,,/,44 in „ 1.41 , i„.. at. flosses, mei %elide 
the produrtive
hays, ata,a; ..; „alms, mai ebeso base luta-hitt few
 newspaper pi
to Holviieitle 110.11 elitist., IleVertheless,
„„.1 1,, liy t stet's, for the 
most par, cow
heislolek4.41coo-
toee :to 41 1,490, It)
M. 14.14144h% Pr. .1.
4 .4 1'. A. 1 .
and our failures, owl to consider the 
trolled the government et the United
•wiii4;11 hay, tatittrihatett to' states throughout its history. Your
brihg them about, and to take emelt 
power elm be, exereiseol only when
aetions. looking to '• the future ad- the of it, le realILet,i, and
1 vieneement of our cause, as the ex peri- the lie" I-` 11/. Y.orgalhlaII°11 8" r°11-
, alive of tIlt• past ma). serve to 'naivete 
eert act kw seeured, for it is ea-
' as neceseary and proper, and in order 
My to see 44 here the numerical major-
1 to ' be Oitiet iced we must bot Ity resider. of y
our power. Voters (of
etudy am, think. ‘.t. must .ttnly 4:firistiati, through organization a
wl
o incert all 101 I 3•101 IlaVe this day
the past and think about the future,
that a e may make ow hei.t or 0.tir. a miner. Dr. Clardy, at•Trankfert,
try lie traced 
sat ing uritking a State constitu-
he wired thel our daily walk. 'We twist kilow said
cireirmstatives, and guide our 'steps in tions-the result of orgenization—and
of Mr. and Mrs. J ilern litor) died • at the growth 1/1 11 e(jtiry.
her p rents holm:tea North Virgin m grow th the ss stem tr 
the uneient use what centres to ue 
trent the va,..t; if the apirit of your order meets. with
and support, the farmers
tareet atter an illered of t Ate eek•. riethe present mode. I" anti know and avoid the m
istake s
tile of those:who have lived and labored Of KIlittlekY 
will not permit the
The interrneut and fitheral will take wit wanting in sa inle
t-thy for
tamer to-morrow. I berglar, the incendiary- or i
he mur- power W
hich they evidently possee,
dierer, but he eonfesstal also to the
M r. Hugh aletieltee, of Otis Grove, -ehtertainment som ter the law-
suit Miss C latter, of Longview,
weft' united in marriage this after-
noon at the bride's home. Both are
well-known, and very popular in the
social circles of South l'hristian.
i 1 . 1 I
'iglu! hi' resia.
ttli Nor 1. NI
I •
Tne l's thiee alititetrel's perf0rrei
ain't. llt Trenton 4 :tatturtlay Well:
ilpromises to be a n el eleicitleil sereeess
tinaritIalla- and AO is Iy.
I
Tile tirst hogshead of new bible-v.,
.fi jprized in Christ ali county wile re
etiVett this- nttortii g by Hatiberry au
Shryer. It oast reeled by Mr. J. II.
Damian. ta-ar Itestier y, anti is eiteasea
as fine leaf. .
Beulah, the si '-yesier-olti tinughter.
Mr. Leopold If teas, of the fa lllll
firm of Blotch! Bross, tlarksville,
died at his home inS that city 1 ues-
day after an illness Of several week;
duration. Mr.1 Blotch waa ene
Clarksv lie'e twist ;successful busi-
ness own anti most eiuterprising eiti-
zeus. His remains were sent to Uin-
ta:on:di for interment Wednesday.
Trie Psthian1 alinstrels will go
to Treuton Saturday night and give
their inimitable pertornianee in that
little village. .1111 arrangeme tits for
the show have, beetle perfected. and
'he town attraelive y for the
e netusion of the
c will be given in
;•••••asien. At tin.
performance a de
the Hall. 1
•
The Christi Sourity Medieal
soelety, met al rods; at the oilier of
In. T. W. Illa si. Diphtheria in all
as plotters was diseueised at length.
fhe society reiee intended several
important meaituTes volt-elated to pre-
vent the spread; t f the contemn..
eimuld it brealf leotl. The meeting
wne largely attain! . It is a notable
that nearly one !half of the soeietya
members do hot Wel eve that the dis-
ease is contagilone.
—,—tosl-e-
conintend to' pill lie ?approval the
11% EXt Et4.EN- Q.I.ALITIEs•
California livid 'fruit teniedy Syrup
of Figs. Ir is ip'eaidit4t to the 0.4 e,
Old to the taste, Illn I by gently meting
on the kidneys, liv r all111 bowels, it
cleanses life sy tem effectually,
thereby promoting the health and
comfort of all who Wee it.
A horse attaCheil to Mr. W. II. Jes-
sup's buggy rail away on 7th street
Tuesday and threw Mr. Jetocup from
the vehicle t the etreet. He was
considerably raisetis)an.1 suffered
nitwit pain fro I'll s violent fail, but
wee not teeriotely ujured. The ani-
mal ran from East 17th street near the
Aeylunt to tine rail road before its
mad flight (-Jule! be arrested. llie
only damage 'was tIlie es of a large
baeket of edible'e which were thrown
into the dirt of street.
If you want to have your baby
healthy and healthful, tour things
are ileeeesary Trer air, good food,
bright senseine ate Dr. Bull's flaky
.
eyrUp.
.
l'he appro appearance of
Misr. l'iara lain tee ellogai A meriesai
greetest prima do na, is an event
eagerly looked hotward to by the
lovers of music throughout the eoun-
ty. rIt is a moodeal. feast Suet' as has
never been aline-seed ny Hopkins-
ville 'people iti previeue years. Not°
only is the treat aingstress at her
best but her sup{ ort is in ket pi lig
with her fame, and ineltidem several
of the greatest lights of the operatic
stage.• -Miss alorice, contralte; Mr.
Diekinann, tenor ; IM r. Lee, baritone,
apii Mr. Charles Pratt the eminent
emnposer pianoiet!are all known to
the music lov'ng World. Seats willi
ie. on sale at lialitreath's. Thursday
morning at li o'clOck.
 ops-
u Many re t:ro-ten
down frnm ov'eririerk Jir howeli We&
Brown's Iron *titters e eattae
system, aids digesuoni rme,ves xress of taie,
and curse malaria- :iet the genuine.
— ----one si. -ems -----
e.
rowan vie Proust..
i
The Cowan-Protest! Contested elec.,
Con case came on for hearing yess
terdy before the ; Boatel, conSisting
of Judge T. 4. Morrow arid Squire'.
dhivideon arid Meyers.. 'The atter-
:rye for Mr •Iilsowe6 almetinced that
1 ley were ready with all their evi
deuee and 1 rspareel to, go leito,the
trial. Mr.. Prowlee's attorneye 1 110r
1 10 lied for sa co n t in nailer, mid asked-
for time to p epare affidavits settingi
forth their ground.' for eoritinuipir
the ea.e. T ley were given until 2:an
le in. to arra lee their papers.
 
a1
calla
jot ity of the magistrates in commis-
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shun , and it was under the la* re-
quirieg this that it was taken Op to- Female W a nesti 
Peesilive Pure Tree
day. 'file vide stood 17 ih favor 4.f TO Tire En1 rook:1
allowing the fee anti 17 -agaiest it. Please itlf am your reatlere that . 1
Niurteen votes were required to have a positive rtmeely for the thous
carry the measure through alio the and and otte illii wbich arisefrom
champions of the fee were defeated eleretnieeel felted.. to-gains. I eiiall ice-
H"la J°1'10 -Fslatal. , mor nietubsr glad to 
tiend t vo o 1 aat les of iny remedy
of tile late !Inn of Felawl, Stites ar FREE to any lady who will se
iiil her
Felaud, the attorneys who were ern- Et,Pri,"` al"' I - • '4). widfess• V"11
woyed to golitemt. the legality of tio. i.esirleetttilly, lir :I It :MA RCII tat,
bowls voted the,O. V. Bid road cono 1-:: 0 isties.ee st . 1 t Ica N V•
patsy, was eeen by a NEW. F:ita , re- To =dine
porter Wednesday afterwein. ' '
"Will you aocept the actiou cif. t L.e
Court of cleinio as final?" be was
asked.
-No, we Will not. We have not
yet deteriu4roited unon what etelrre tp
pepsin- iie o er to recover our fee, Mit
we will fietvla it if the law et il allow.
it " 
,. .
leIt is me netwel thit they ant
institute a it against the sheriff of
the (-minty o rreover the 0,000 toiled
them fer their mervices at the fernier
neeetIng of the Court of Ciminero.
LATER.
The NEW F.KA of Wednesday noted
the fact that the Court of Claims had
defeated by a vote 44 17' to 17 a mo-
ttos' to allow the $5,000 fee to Messrs
Telanti, Stites and Telenet. After
this had been done, and after the pa-
per had genie to press a motioti to re-
consider wee offered aud carried. It
was niade a epeeist order for eleven
o'clock yesterday. At that hour
33 Justices were in their seate.
When the matter earne up for Con-
sideration a nuotion to allow the at-
torneys their fee for services rendered
in gonteeting the validity of the
bonds voted the O. V. railroad was
uttered, and after considerable debate
painted, nineteen Justivesaothig sae.
This beings majority of the mark-
trates in commission the Haim wasof
comae allowed, and SO far as the
Court of Claims is concerned deft-
nately settled.
--ems e rlirrre----.---
Worked !site a (Aerie.
Bradfield's Female Regulator
worked like a (-harm: improvement
being wonderful ; express Illy
gratitude. Wish every lady afflicted
would try it. I know it would cure
them. SIRS. LULA A. LoNG, Spring
Grove, Fla Write The Bradfield
Reguiator Co., Atlanta, lia., for
further particulars. Sold by all drug-
gists.
11••••••• ••••••••••• •••
--re• tir •••-•
The 1411.110illt.11 1 ..•ili,c4..tsy,
. ‘Vhi,i.ingion, 1 4 h*j. ..: . - tilt I to a-
(plant re I I, .of this eity, a 1.1001 I 11 „r
the notorious Maw hlool guerrilla,
taiarles. Willie i tsaahirell, "thinks
tieet the- man Ito alietl recently in
Birmisighem, ala., was net his
cousin. alr. ts antr. II was show ic a
picture or tie) au a:kw ,n.-.1 ill liir-i,
mingham, ut I e could not recognize
in the fea uree any resernidanee te
the outlaw. 11 e believes that hi-
cousin died in _xington, Ky , more
than twenty ye re ago
The bi eat Majority
Of easel; o eel uta and other bloot
diseases a e h editary, and therefore
difficult t 44l1 V. But we wish ti
»tate in th not t positive, emphatic
manner 0 at I uorm Sarssparilla does
cure eeroful a• n every form. TN..
most severe eases, too terrible for
deeoription, have yielded to this
medicine when all letters failed. I
you euffer froin impure blood In any
way, take Hodd's Sareaparilla.
•
(SIMMS() M altICISTe.
Coorre.-teol bur the
Cooper. Itrool4er.
Wheat
Corn
Oats .
Pork  
- F.W ER4 doily 1.y 1. 0.
Dee. 
May .
.... May   47
Jan.. laa5
Stigar yeare . . 73,2
L. di N. ...... ' Sees
Oil  Jan. •   *Ps
General ma ketit strong and Walter
prices I keel ar.
1•01iiiiiiitee's 4,1,,,ii , I,
the 0;i1 provisi.iii of
Rights to tit:, ,•11..et !lust
I.,• otoillilllistereil 44 :Ilion
or delay, lit. -aid Ids
litlillell had ex penik
..orroseatiiiii id eli 1 1 111-liee lie has
rarely seiiii 4401241,d MI this Or any
other forum.
Mr. liliotoit dote-It 11 I 11 11 tills section
at great length, present ng its set ions
as well as as its humor nis sole. On
the subject of I rtal ,by j
abiding citizens, void o
alaker or his telloa mat
He took the gnome
1••1 et 111 1 iiita'r
IS1 I I of
jo+t +1:itil
sale, denial
friend from
I upon .it.
'offense to his
that the et tar
stitution should 'troy de alone for-
impartial trials by jur •, leaving the,
detahs to be eupplied y Oita Legis-
lature. In this coutiec ion lie said lie.
wisloal heel the power. ef au artist
to portray on canvas the figure of
Justice pointing to a &ow bowed in
grief, with her little .1 ones, over the
murder of her husband with the mur-
derer the shadow his home, re-
ceiving theeongratu'a ion of friends
over an acquittal by a inteked jury.
The picture, was drawn with a
great deal of elaboratiOn and loathes.
Ile explained his *ration upon; the
question of being ilwice put in
jeopardy for the Same .ks
Mr. alooreat anieutluoint, which pro-
! •fli't14, the . act-used eiuet go, like
Harper's toomee, front "eenil to
rend.- he showed that 1,1114.11 .eourse
might' work itijutire Mr. Emotes
section defines the meaning of
jeopardy in the legal &uprise,.
lie favarir pitting into the corfsti-
tetiou a elause prohilliting slavery,
uot, however, for the purpose or
oatt•hing votee, but forhigher reason.
tie thinks the infant that the COD-
‘1Yiltion is 10 give the pelttile Might to
sitand or fall its Merits. If the
tinivision in question is not put iu it
VTR' be aceepteel by the outeitie world
as a sign of unrepentatiee arid silent
acknowledgment of the institution.
'kite poor negro, lie Said, has bes(n
tortured by the idea that he might
lee rfrttlrileti trl slavery. He thinks
doe his peopte give 111..111 the
fulleet assurance this nattier.
Mi. Knott addressed himself at
lauch leugth the matter of special
Privileges anti immunities.. The
Main feature of his subetitatte was
drawn with eare for the correet ion of
the evils that have grown up wider
the first /section of the old bill which
has been incorporated tut() the eons-
mittee'e report. '
4)11 the subject of charters, he pro-
pose+ t hat Hone shall ever be granted
wilieli the Legislature 11/11y not
any time alter, amend or. repeal.
He arguet1 .that without this pro-
vision, or a special reservation of
power in each charter, the State parts
with Its eontrol, mid quoted a de-
ceeion of the Court of Appetite+ In outs-
pent of his deeision.
"But," said he, "it is urged that
sileh a provision will keep tolpital out
of the State. Ha. it eenie to ,thisi,
that we appreciate filthy turas( San
preferenee- to liberty?, I, too, like to
see the influx of foreign vapited- if it
bdrigs correlative advantages ts
people, but not if it is in put its iron
heel upon eur neeke. The rapid ac-
cumulation/of capital in the hands of
a few during the pest t werity-tive
years leas trail:wended anything that
was ever seen in the annals of history.
What is Ito be the eonsequence of.
this? We flatter ourselves that we
are wiser then any _people that ever
lived. Look at the history of Rome.
It was the aecuriatilation of the. wealth
In the hands of few which, rendering
thegreat nlasSes hut hewers of wood
and drawers (if water, 4. amt.() its
As to the powers of aggregated Cap-
ital, Mr. Knott said that it could in-
fluenee the Legielature and even
ruilet the ermine. He said he hall 110
personal pride in thisprovision which
he. has presented for the considera-
tion of the convention. He offered it
out of a deep etolliet inn tIlat the peo-
ple needed relief, and lie feelingly
eppealed to the delegates to concen-
trate their wisdom awl shale.' seine-
(him{ that will bring Risen the de-
sired end. Ile pl. ages his most
earliest 101Hr/rt.
r the present provisiou, • he
said, the lottery vampire line been
untied loner upon the people, end
more than ten of railrOad
property has been •eaettipted (refill
taxntion. This etre-eels tie. value of
all the real esto4i• of noire than tail
counties.
tta P al
yrilf,11111i1 Mir 1
nuIrs Sarin
twenty-tlirss I I
in niylife,,a4
loIllon. I ••/011
I do not sign
Lexington, Ky.
• 
.11•••••--
• If you i eel weal"
and all worn out take
BROWN' S IRON BITTERS
--ie. -
IVEN1 '4.7% 1111:144 44 in
The Secret (lath of the Orgami.o "in
Abolished ity Cilliesittma+ 1.,1...
New York, 4 /et. 1.:::—The boalcoal
eons-too t:et of the itr/1111er-
iitrIll War forewent tui.a elose at Patter-
son, N. J.. lamt The
Ilsr lasted three dap. More than
aos, tie-lewdest. were preeent, represent-
Wit all -eetion. Of tie.. United ...title-.
slr :ehh :-41thith prehholed, and al. --rs
11 Baia-eat and John Deli liati_y_n ere
.110,-11 ••••1• etaries,
By far the- most important action
, the eottvetio.,,, Was the unani-
mous endorsement of a re...mimeo&
stain of the General Secretary ale&
adi ing the seerer oath of the organi-
zation. 'Hereafter all the trait-owl-
ions of the Brotherhood will lee open
and the wilt le- free to attend
all meetings. In his report the len-
erai Seeretary attributes the disruh-
arms it WI ili-asters go the Irish organ-
during the past two years to
the faet tient men with selfish and
personal ends to attain I liad through
the- mistime of the keereev clause in
the' conetittition, oreeti themselves
into power. -
There was tio ' dissenting voice
when the remolution wee put to a
vote. 'A e . e.... nittee was . appointed
on the future of the Organization anti
their report recommended that the
yentan brotherhood hereafter be at
-open' organization and. that military
and naval companies be organiied
and Is) per cent. of the receipts may
be devoted to this purpose. The
before us., 'lair period between. the
sixth and sixteenth rentury, between
ancient Rome and the time of lite Re-
formation, called the Dark Ages,
yet the Dark Ages has given iis the
feet on which walk, the eyes with
which we see, the mitritier's i•ompiess
and the lens for our mieroscope and
tt•I'rictili re. period we.are also indebted
for printing, glass, paper and many
other things Mow deemed indit4pensa-
lile. From tht• Dark Ages we revieved
the "Maoist' Cliarta.', ell the prinei-
ides of whii•li are by rio mean:sprat.-
tically applied. We are proud of the
Nineteetith eentury, of its aehieve-
inputs, its lorogrers. We have real-
ized Bayou's loredietion in the steam-
ellip and. the Rail Boa& we have. im-
proved the printing press, so that it
can print anti perfeet newspapers at
the rate of foUrteeti miles of 'airier in
au hour. We testa. the eleistrie tele-
graph, the telephone. the sewing ma-
chine, and improved farming imple-
ments. NV,t. no Iiittger thresh out
wheat by beating it with two st lake
tied togeth;r with a thong; we lutve
the steam engine as our slave to do
our labor, our toil.
4 'treat 'metres. has eii made in
the appliahecs for changing Ito, raw
material a ith mature has sup-
plied OS ill inexhaustilde abundance,
Otto things useful to man—into leo&
shelter, clothing, furniture. and
means of inot-itiction, in the Illet41114
of transportinar tilt: 10'01 1 IletS 11rmigh
spaee—Gut Corresponding 'progress
has not been made improving the
means of' intei'cliange and proprieta-
ry distribution,
NV, have made little progress in
the iniorovenient ef eivil g verriment
tastier as to e tlieieney iir eyonieniy;
we haee ye:t to realize a government
"of the people, for the loteetcle, by the
people." We now have u govern-
ment sof the people by a class and for
a class; we do not ail realize. that we
are governed by en oligracity, ons
of on ofessional I/Mee': I 1"1.1ero
.and office-seekers, that our elections
are usually merely etoweite between
two seetion- of this elates., tool tile re-
stilt meiely tlivision as to which
section of the oli...archy shall govern,
BA enjoy the emoluments arising
front the eontrol of goVerionent : nei-
ther do we suflieietaly real'ze that a
government of the aeoplei hy the real
representatives of all elasse.s is prac-
tieable. Proportional rePteksentat
by. prolortional vote is a sYstein un-
der which the majority rules, but un-
der whielt the various interests, opin-
ilOn• and IleSires all are propiori.on-
ately repreeented; systeni lIlliier
which law-tnaking bodies beeome so-
ciety in, miniature, and laws
curate expression of piddle opinion.
s alarauly, the great English Histo-
rian Ulla Statesman, declared that lie
hail no sympathy willi Mr. Jefler-
SOWS views: on the et/Ara ry, be de-
clared that lie believed that a gOVern-
meta by the votes'id a nunier;eal
jority, composed of • the poorest and
tweet ignorant, was utterly inel:rtieti-
cable.
John Adams, itIouverner Miorris,
Jam. this, Stephen Ilppkins, .Slexans
der liantilteou, and other ahlti bud
patriotie Americans of the Revolu-
lioness. times, douteed the rillitv of
the people to 4.04 er.i 11., nisei. a LID-
tkr system Rs popular even our
existing national 'government. Mr.
milion thought the British eov-
eminent, just as it was, in his time,
the beet form that bus ever been de-
vised; he beleieved that. the great
majority of the peotile were 'emir ami
ignoratit, and ineapieltIe et exercising
1 ie elretiv,e franehises With
genee and freedom.
The argunieet against popular gov-
ernment has always been that the.
great mass id the 4,eiitile Were pisoJ
It is, perhaps true that in all (actin-
tries the great mannity of the lieople
were popr, 'hint extreme portriy Is
alit to lie ace [untied by ignorailee.
Whitt then is the solution of this
matter': Shall we re-organize as
fleet shut the majority ate poen and
ignorant. and attopt governments to
those eolioliti01114, or shall we' ascer-
tain the causes which reuder the
muse of people att eountries
poor/awl ignorant, Iaterisi asio-ri inn
how for this 1•011.11lIon rarried by
the nell-ailrennistration .iif Hi-
fairs. that are . by got tiro-
otents, and the leasibilitY Of so modi-
fying the government its Mr. :tr.
esass• as to to. reverse those con -
810 eliAble the Iliwiordy
tier people 10 he' t..1 provided wiiii
those' things that art. essential to
their weflfare, physieal, Intellecto a,
and moral.
Let us keep the preit •ii, view-
attinitiiiiir that pover: y :111.i Iglio-
allee Lilo- uodtAlloiti i.4te ii1 the gie ai
insjority of -the people, and that
reason id the poverty and ignoraii-i
tiley are Ilieltiouble 44.11-govern-
tnellt, the problem is how toreiiiiive
these conditions 1111  that the. great
majority of the people shall no tenger
be poor tind ignorant, awl Ili114 be-
Cal DA I self-govern meta;
eial.ntu,4t
lo4Ving the potter lied rest saestbilitj
tic sesure the siolution tleie great
problem :My ainswerts that for these
purposes ti!osi. itivi nt, make and
manage meelfitnical niaehinery are
more capable than any other elites of
eot•iety, unilerstonolitig the ,rela-
tions of a part to the whole, awl the
uecessity of pet feet adjustment and
[moo [-astir. The productive eisceseit have been
invalid since my sixteearii We nave_ for pale a new upright the great power that gives persietent
iir'Ll hfam. 1"...;‘! *Wirt laijoe' a 47 : if Plait°, mad” by IIir4 elaiss Insoufao-„,„ and efficient force to our Revolution, so as to appeal to the intelligen
ce, to
• •i Ili re r. for the Ibst non, turers, for whiee ea- will take $illl,
Mita' with 111•M tll 1/1111 1011 lout titan it i•iiill to, and have been the balance-wheel that 
the- morality and sober eecond
Thins offer Ill
true 1111 111e. -James 141411111, - , s, 
thought of all classes In the conniven-
t:en i”P"`"" I" "IIIi"figh vood for tiie next 10 dey, taa Las Call has premerved d
emocratic-republicani
/ 
eaeloinibnelounnitti!
-
and pro.; al tl i efiassemra it:di tetrheesyt•y, or oti
naturest
, at tne :NEW ERA4,111ca institutions in this country,
to remelt' latent and unused, and tf
they re to attain the objeet
at, they should Seo- to it that itimtead
of being "gebbled" ,t1p by the two old
parties, it giibliles up the two old
parties themselves. In other words,
fellow the etample set byprethren of
other states, viz: commit the prima-
ries and ceinventions„ uot for the
mere use of ollii.ial emoluments, but
fen the advancement of true civiliza-
tion and the full olev,elopment of the
manhood of our people, by the re;
move! of those obstaelee, Oita have
been phteati iu the way by govern-
ment, and can therefore, be re-Wowed
by the action of governmerst, and
whieti conimand Our whole
energy and aetivity. For no thought-
ful person will deny that there are
social evils existing among 1114 to-day,
for whieli governments are reopened-
tile sod for whirli they are providing
tie remedy. Theta: evils awl dangers
are of the meet appalling nature, and
the evidence of the premature. decay
of our own young eivilizatani is man-
ifeeted by • great nuinbers of ,trampe
t liesetunt ay, HMI pillIpers and theme
who are unwillinels• idle in our cit-
ies, and other signs indicate that e-
vils peeuliar to old and &searing eiv-
ilizatiOns are growing llpfoll us here,
and which. as we believe, has been
brought about by the "unreliable fi-
nativist syStetii", borriwed .from
England, Anil Willett have been prin-
eipallysinstrumental in bringing the
trisjority of. the people of the Uhited
Sines to this. deplorable condiiion of
poverty anti degradation. aVe shall
linve to adopt the ".5nieriewt policy
of 'loaner" as handed down to us by
our own Jefferson, "Hist bank !ewer
reust be suppressed and the eirculad
ing mellium must be restored to the
nation to whom it belongs. It is the
only fund on; which they can rely for
loans: it is the only resource which
eaii never fail them, and it is an a-
bundant one for every neeeseary
are letter of his (if Sept. Ilth.
isi:;4 vol. 4;4 pp, PO, •_401.1, ::1)1. We re•
alize 'that in order to enjoy popular
government, our people tined res-
front want and ignorance; that
one of the , tea:ling causes that keep
the great majority of the'people iu
poverty anti ignoranee is that the
manipelation of the eurreney under
the English system operates H
"1411111p", %Moll draws wealth away
fount those who produee it, •anti
transfers it to the few who control
the pump. We propose to do away
with the pumping system, and adopt
stiek the "Demands", as set
forth by the National Alliance at St.
Louis last fall. We liatt'e the pOWer,
let us realize, our respoesibility and
fully and properly use our power, first
10 hill pro‘e our social condition, and
Ity itilluenee and example, the
condition of maukinel. Let our gov-
ernment be forced to protect our twos
ple;f rom being impoverished by such
tinaneial legislation, and let us solve
the transportation question by bring-
ine the faetories to our farms.
•Yoting men, yeomanry of the )(is-
siesnetoi Valley! hold the fortress, the
eitadel of Civilization of the nine-
teenth eentury! Ilold the last strong-
hold of representative goveisintent,
awl let not eivilizat ion I.t. plowed
Under Ilke.dilose that have preeeeded
it. 4 hrgathize. inissiona; make every.
stayed house rallying point for en-
listinent awl drill. Organize a com-
pany in every meneol elistrit•t, 1,3t-
[anion in every tooWIISIlip, 1;101110111e
in every county, a division in every
eengressional district, a vorpe in eve-.
ry State, with your right resting on
the Rao G retitle, and your tuft um the
Pembina! Forward! kit the victiories
to be gained. not with shot mail shell,
iiiif with well•ainied pallots.
Prushieers of Kentiii•k2,-, you have
the teiwer tet greatly improve your
own soeial and thereby to
advance the conidition of all people,
and siiiiply yourselves awl fillnilieS
not only wit h the neeessaries of life,
but also with all that they haye
leartied tuHesire. Awl are individu-
ally reepeinsible for the full and prop-
er use of your advantwres. May you
realize your power and your respenn.
sibility!
' More than ever before the peliti-
eianst are asking what thefa.rnierm in-
tend to do politi .s. North and
eauth the eioninetioting farce or tto.
IltrIllet's Vote ls reeoglilit-o1. Hereto-
fere the farmers have niarelied to
he polls like sheep to the slaughter,
but at last they realize the situation
:41.C1 intend to Illalse ther tete (woo,
aced put. down toppreesien. lierevt r
ee. find ii. ;
III tt1 11 1 le See11011A 17101ilty assess-
:nem, are unfair, county expeie-es
are extravagant end eianity ta xat
is it,g h. fele runt 11y Woilloi be to.
I•ol t t•-t -o r •Il ill lOcAl odli.'es.
r the difficulty IS with
t io. slate eliverimient, ith the Leg-
triel,einfia ran it.J17.1eoets-e,,•rysw;mhttisriti.la.r,..I
taxation owl reckless extravagant!,
!Ili p. i jr,i;r:.1 w jut?.
;it w,,,liihgtore City, Ireeill
hare Iola little leHrr of the larllier's
Hoe% will think differently when
1.,k• Voles are 11011 ell 1 1 fah.
1101 the meantime I %Nish give the
farmers a few words 14./tati1 001 1 I or-
der that they may not fall in errer
anti dissipate theirs stretigth in at-
tethoupt ;i4nstitro ,1;1(11:1844,'.11..11;t1;:tipr11,114iost 1.41,.111..e;
ie government to make an ig-
nore:it farmer rielt Formers') eatilitot
be made ritai by lielp of the govern-
ment, onty !what lie digs troll' the
sea. Tht• trouble, therefore, has been
reciprocal :ma'am of the- parts with ,
each other to secure results by the;
. rio at I he gutverollielit. has, dtreet ly or
indirectly, taken a large start of what
combined and co-,operative action 'of ; the farmer has raised 
allot appropri-
all . the - parts; that . the invention, 1 ateil it 
to the support of men in idle-
„meow and „soil.; or niecharii,,a1 144„....t [Willi. 
Tanners Ilre Ilea elo1111114111iStS;
chitiery talon's a necessary prepLa-- , ithi1e:ay. •‘1::111:14y1:171 1 171eptt.:11r1(0)11:4•S11 7.1...e1"7‘;1 1,.-:
lion for the invention, making and ' bed any longer. NVIiat
 the (airmen.
enri;_naigniati,g.iitiolfpnriyettil:;14.•lialsi:thofuti,[aci.tliiiiis  th loo_wse,to lio ii4 "inililY to rePeal laida • stop extravagance anti punish
, erinit..- This is a great undertaking
companies are to, lie known as the . lut-tst- readaY 'of ,Toli .... P'allY Pr°.- I an
d ie loriet.t with thilieulty.
Fenian Volutiteeric and will be held 
, duced and iliterchalogeo1 bet Wi•VII pro- 1 Furthermore, • let us consiu
ler the
duties of individual Members of soci- 
faet that a majority of lite people taducens, arid by whiell the rights andin readiness to as- iet the United
_ __;_a. —ram. • riorr..- ---... e
ty are marked by lawa,- and protect- 
'meaning persons, who have no enmi-
ty to the farmer or to the farmer's in-
Armoire are I et, patriotic, wen_
States in tame of foreigii wart
ed by governmentna teretam. They have 
simply been
made tools. of, by dettigning politicians
as the farmers theineelves have been.
Thenlet us so preeent our own cause
ed on one common platform of
"equal and exact taxation to men,
exclusive privileges to none." ‘1'hat
should lee done is to abolish all Sys-
'tenni of taXati011 enrieheS 011e
class itt the expellee of another. All
that the farmer wants is fair play.
good government, more money, lees
taxes, and justice alike' to the rich
and the poor.
lie will contend for all this as best
he ean, gaining here a little, there a
little, until the whole field has beeu
won.
A Corrrolitot.
Beverly, Ky.
c Is1141.
The Ntav Eit e of the :11st list. says:
'Mir 4 'minty I' Mon held a business
meeting in this city )esterelay, and
when the. action of the Henderson
csinsention %sae III might up the meet-
bug positively refused to indorse it."
'The. N Etta has been misitifiertneel.
There was no meeting of the 4 ouuty
I nion held here Monday. 'flue. Exe-
cutive ommittee did held a meeting
for business purposes, but no attempt
WHY made to indorse the *talon of the
fietiderson l'onventiou.
The Kentuckian Illts charged and
intiniated that the members or Ole
Fanners' and Laborers,' I nion are so
ignoreut or imbecile as to have -al-
lowed themselves to be manipulated
by a few schetuing iuto
making a ranninatiou for Congress in
this distriet. W'e repel the eharge.
The Members otrthe Farmer,' anti
Labererso' nion are plain men.
They pretend tobe nothing else. But
they are American citizens, with
intellect and education enough to
comprehend the political situation
to understand their aims anti pur-
poses, anti to orgauize themselves fur
a fight against the wrongs and op
pressiinis under which they have so
long suffered. .
They know the schemes arid tactics
of the machine politieians, and have
no wish for their advice, hnd they
intlignaptlyrepel the charges made
against these of iguorance awl imbes
cility.
The lieutuekian also charges that
the delegates fano tide county to. the
lielidereon Cotiventhou violated their
instructions. This attack upon 'hon-
orable Wen is entirely intlefetisible,
esperially as it is altogether. untrue.
The County Cu kni atipoiuted addi-
tional members to the regular com-
mittee to consider thia particular
question. and after mature delibera-
tions, the Count5: Union having ad-
journed for dinner, a mass meeting
of the productive elaiuttes was called,
and "Esq." Wartield called to the
chair, delegates were sent with no
other imetruetions than tO exerciee
their best judgment,. as to •what. was
for the good os farmers and as to
what would personate the objete
view, to mertire the reform of vicious
leg at tire.
But even if those delegate's to the.
Hendertion 'Iliivention had dieobeyeet
their inetructions and had violated
their obligationm, which they did not
do, we hold that the orderitself is ful-
ly competent to deal with them,
without outmide advice or assistance.
and we repudiate the officiousness of
the euerniem of the Order who amsurne
to control its action. and to aet as
jutigesi of the fidelity of its member'.
to their Union obligatious. Will the
Kentuekiau have frankness enough
to publiah this defence of the Term-
ers anti Laborers whom it has as-
persed We shall see. •
Respectfully,
M. D. Deem,
Pres't Christian Co. F. & U.
sae.--
The king of medicines—Hood's Sa-
eaparilla. It conquen4 scrofula, salt
rheum and all other ickotel diterasee.
•
SCPEIIIN MN DEN r'S BF:14MT.
Prof. Trogge has visited the follow-
ing [sellouts in the couuty inner the
last .report:
iiisTiticrs.
No:44, Minnie Bobertion,
" • ati, Edwin Elliott,
" -15; G. W. Brown, .
's 7a, Ella Lyon,
" ati, Adilah Shaw, ;
al, J. T. west,
" 47, J. H. West,
INI‘r.:t":11(1. ,
's:i, Jimmie Jenkins,
" Josie l'utty,
as, "autos NVicks,
" 31, Victoria Brasher,
" Jessie :Slew-haus
", 14, Lulu M. Rice
" Victoria I ;ready,
" 15, A lgie II ickey, ,
" 4:i, W. A. Wells.
" al, A. J. Taste,
" 21, J. H. Ries,
" 4s, Belle Wells,
" 5,J. (i. Wright,
_a:erode Parker,
" utN, Belle Parker,
" Lee Parker,
xt, Itichie t'ampbell,
" tilt. Carrie Beetiles,
" LI, Mildred Croft,
" ' 4, NI. C. Denton;
.• Emma Itoyd,
7,- N. S. Rutgers,
" :Muffle Blaine,
Mary E. Richard.
" M. A. Brown,
" E. IS Smith,
" I, Ellen West,
" Lulu Brasher,
" 4s, K. "alit-wets
," • -I, L. W. Rogere,
" 'I'. It. NValker,
14 ..aNitiegla,411.11 ):.t;:).
3o. Henry Lender.
;., Mattis- as-eater's
:1s, Ada H, Dunn,
.:7, Jennie Bradshaw,
2, Mollie NIellityre,
I Itokoison,
. " Alive Knight,
alaking eight) stale/oaf that have
been visited up to date. t fitid some
teachers not taking or reading edu-
cational Journals and striving to be-
come better teachers. ,To 'stroll I with
to say the profession is:griiwing, and
if you are left behind it is your fault.
'ro the colored teachers, or a few of
them, I wish -to urge to be a little
 
te particular about the time of
dismissing. lieniernher You have a
-superintendent in the land, I have
visited three'-i.eiloreil districts and
found the erhools dismiereed neftort•
three &clock.
Volute for Editeation,
S. le I:Rota:is Supl.
'realter.
• 4
•
• I
• 4
•1
4 •
PREFERRED LOCAM.
tlie care and pains the
la-----;6roackke•."•-"I•L
Manufacture than re gu
lebted from the very best hides
n'all, a sample boot or shoe
t of wear that regular goods
one pair of a kind and all One
size,. theV are sold as a JOB LO turd at a • discount of 25 to 35
ceot. For-years the sharp, shrewd. retail Yankee shoe dealers
in - the near-bv towns to Boston have Been gobbling up all of these
t-iotis and' OUR. people have never had the advantage or opportun-
ity of ituying samples, so this season we determined we would get
soMe of this pie for OUR customerts, anti to that end we visited
scores of manufacturers with the scile purpose of buYing their sam7
ple boots and shoes; and succeeded in picking up about 300 pairs
MEN'S UN- LINED CALF KIP anil OIL GRAIN, PLAIN BOX
TOE, PF.t.iGED and SEWED, FA'RMERS! and LABORERS'
)ES, Elt;HTS and NI NI•:,-. CHOICE of THIS ENTIRE
LOT ONLY SI .50, NOT A pA1R WORTH LESS V-IAN $2.00.
100 1..trizs 1(E.51. AND KIP, PLAIN SKI) BOX TOE BOOTS. ALL NINES,
for $2,50 and $3.00, not a pair wortlh legs than $3.50. These two
lots were all we could, pick up this sesson—and they won't last
long- tome 'early. Next season we promise you more.
, In addition to the above we have the largest and most com-
plete stock of Boots and Shoes in Southern Kentucky, in which
may be found;
Men's good full-stock Brogans for 
" " Stoga Boots 
S1 00
 
2 00
" Ox., full-etoek and long-leg Roots ' to  . ... 511
0( if FLOg..1-11 '.K ER'S FINE CALI: BOOTS. bo4r toe, for 
buying•Hoeker's Boots always look f Geo. Hocker's name etamped en inside
.... • • 4 00
"Anderson's Wear for-ever Shoes" for women's every day wear,
for $1..50.. •
-Anderson's 'Wonderful $1.99 S roe" for ladies, fine wear,
'It comes in fine, soft Dongola and Goat, lig t or heavy sole, lace or button and till
widths stud ehapes..
• "Anderson's Water[roof $2.50 S oe" for .‘lien's heavy winter
wear, Best Shoe on earth tor hun ers and farmers.
"Anderson's Warranted $3.00 Shoe" for men's fine wear. 
.
Our big ,J) ri; LOT of Men's Wor ing Shirts Ire going:out with:4
whoop. Just think of buying goo( , heavy work shirts for 25, 39
and 49e. Also a few left out of daii.aged .I.I1111 Dog Pants at 75c.
andl1.04).
Our Clothing Stock is replete w4h all the novelties of the season.
Fine Black Clieviot, •Double-tireaOted Vest Suits, Prince Alberts,
Cutaways and Square-cut Sacks.
VW.
I mid till SI. J. H. ANOERSON CO.
MST
1890.
lEgrICTIT_AILE.
FALL MEETINC• 11390.1
TUESDAY, OCT, 28th, CONTINUING TILL MONDAY, NOV. 11.th,
And 1.0figer Tf Weather Pernits.
==.7.7-= =.A.C1--I =AM'.
Fee cl. cl. IR t os xx -All EL r• ilx-csEsclism1,1 \\ . 55- 11i I 1 II LIA K, Secretary.
PALL AND WINTER aLOTIM;
We are receiving daily the largest stock of
en's, Yollth's and Boy's Clothing,
Tricots, Cheviots, English Diagonals,
ami made equal to home-tailors work. in the latest styles and cuts; tO
for allsize men; that was ever brought to this city. Our long expe-
rience in the
Clothing Business
and connections with whclesalp houses, has enabied us to buy theke
goods at closer prices than any merchant in Southern Kentucky can
buy them, and in prices we defy all competition. Our buyer, Capt. Pyre,
is now in the East picking up bargains that will remind you that the
good old times are coining back again. With
Produce-High and Goods LaT4
•
From Stitesi:"I'l i%11, a 'llea-Litben 
the farmers of Christian County can once more enjoy a year of pros-
gray horse, pony-built, slightly ewes-• 
nerity, which they have nat had the pleasure of doirg for five yearis.
or lo year. el& light tail and maine, 
Our line ofmolted, very littra- fore-top,' abolit '•
small worn [deer iiii shoulder. kind- 
•
. Poi a Cassia:to , 'c 
1-1---A 1_1116. Ili I &Ala, 1... 1 I ammo" (. -;-% t 1 t 4 t 1 Sr*er will please return to
W hen you come to ' • 
I- ,-,.,,,I.I, '', , . , . - .....,1...i....1, hi... , :
1 •
to call at Pye. Dicken & Children s Clothing,Hopkinsville do not fail 
i,lisettioir.2.30 suit a bern•
Wall for overcoats, fine ouR --
clothing, etc. d havel la Imo ineans'beeti neglected, and we can safely guaran
Headquarters 1111 108 
that Ish,th can get better goods for the same trUney from us tl n
any totter in the city.
MiiNUFACTURER'S SAMPLES
OTS SHOES
Cost 15 to 25 per rAint. more to
The workmen are all paid extra fo
in making them, and the stock is s
regarlless of cost,'and so taken all
will ordinal ily, give twice the amou
will. And besides, there being o
druggists' sundries at
WYLY & BURNETT'S. 401inEt, iLIPCONES C401101%11"9[91MEI
Contain Sixty euith at 'Ha 1.1:-P1110 E.
EXTRAO4DINARY BARGAINS; Call and examine for yourself.
1-1k_illeMS I STRICTLY CASH AND ONE PRIC
LADIES,
We invite your especial
attention to our Per-
fume and Stationary
department.
WYLY & BURNETT.
Stetson Hats, all the
latest styles at
Pye, Dicken & Wall.
Go to Pye, Dicken &
Wall's for fine dress
shirts and Gent's fun-
ishings of all knds.
Pye, Dicken & Wall.
s'a
s•
•NIP"
a st.slea :_ne••-t w
ham last.law ; • . 
.
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DETECTiVp
• net encr•••••• • . •
TO WEAK MR
Ildhelimis from the effects of youthful errors. 
mei
May. wanting ventral,. lost manhood, ere.. laid
mad a valuable treatise isest••1 cont
ainlog
particulars for Immo ram FRE' et charge. k
epteasist medssai work should Us read by 
every
-sea Wito ta Darvows mad dobtlitatod. 
ld rem,
Tref. V. C. YOWLER. Illeedu.-. cone.
DRUNKEN gE55
11.. LIQUOR HABIT.
MT" IMMO PIERE Orr ONt" :cat
P OJOS GOLDEN SPECIFIC
iLAND FOR SALE
210 !find tre.sr itellevieu
Ky., I lo &ens .•leared, tyres welt•
timbered. Thi. playe .zood Stu
peovente4,.. • 41 • , 3 • •••• • - s•• tried
'
,s •• . 3 402OI
FO•
Private Medical Aid
7#0-
1,„
' .s.st v. .. • • -..:•••••.•-.
• `o. sea r•ttet ,oe.- or
' :-.N:411.t.R • • • ,,••
4•ArRehro: cr. • 7-eit,e•nre
Board and 21,41-111.•,11. frrn.St.ett l ause wee
‘11111Sre pers..inal • • seed •Lral ler
• r541. woe,.
Dr. W ant 0. •••• lie N. Strict, Ft. 1.,:.Iti317.0.
ALES
..,114C gtos It k .1: I 1
t .44Betst•ncl,r• ' .e,r4 .r...1111, \
I%Amities. N.. m • • . 
r
....Wesel.. 51, •
T r liras,.. n ' . •
c-t-tv.T7,'.'-  • -, •
%ci i,,I,L°::::.:::;*::::.;:i
3,.,t 4. the abuser
I, . : -the large.
I ....kir.' •wo..
WAGES$3.00,
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the tire trota the gky. by an arm, SO(
ti1115, 511915 :$ of strong at1.1
di1.711t. It ah11.11,:.!
hy a trident. Cylinder,
ing back the atiei,nt agest
Cluil.leatt ari exhibit a vvater jet ga
ing from a trident which is Lehi by
tiod th,' r 1.11,• storm. .
The Assyria.) I:15.4. en be
bas-n lief: of Nit•trl itel or )1alt1 ai.
doubled thi.i,tri.l.int 'l•iitttaro•ft;rnie• it
(t triC,1 fasciele, lo the re-
thietaciits'mt•I elegmicies i•f oia-sie et,
by that seettrt .1 for the mad 'at
Mesopotani...;5 • y :1111,1 the advent
„iv( r er.a.r
thintil• r it coati compt.
The fir •••:.-. I ":.• Cm other !lido-
ropetai 11:11i
.•/1 the st..r:.1 1:•.•]..r the fe.st ore
bird of 1,7.: V9-,tea th •y.
• • of the tlitiral••r
. y pot it eazIo's (11aw.
14, it tn..,• •. :4; ••• of 1. AIN, (5\ pjail
- • - r
• .1 1
f•:r
•
. . t. ••
1.115 11 tr..•if 5. 1. 1 ler
t tit v.;1. :•... • hist
• I.!' tv.:•";e•'• 101 the
17:1 1:1 with the 'wo
• 1 11311.1.1"r• i• atso foam! 'on
,iaiih•ts of Germany. Sr:01(141;1%1a lel:
Ilrittatiy. In the (!•ast it Is•nf•trat to
foillowin.i .1.1f•viti.ler, wile it
e.fmj).•titlit t•ther Spit ods
...‘1115.1 the Signifiettneei-Ct unt
'Popular t.F•eictice.
Dlsappearance of the Itn Arts.
tinisheil at last by
growing weary of the Alpine ilw rfs.;
One day an Olperlanili.r ha I the wit lied
idea of cutting in two the brat) -lies
If the tree wih.re they- were perehe.)1.
:0 that they fell down pelI men, and
from tha! iley dwarfs di.appeared.
. that. the mountair "•ers
pie-h•..I 1r nifittny so far as to eat
the r •i•, - • • vilich 1.•th. ereat ires
plaf•••.1 and otiter• agai af,
firm 411.11 carii-sity was• the
.wase (,f t:t ,:r
It wits vat:1 ti:.:t tinder the great e oak
they alw:q., they e1/1114,:111•41 the
Net :t t:,- r feot _To Ilk,. thoSepf
P.ii•! (hie day as they
wen. gotlo.r cherries f.f.r.,..tt
Feasatit ••itt • pun/ ctiniplaLanct•
bestn•we.1 el:, lers.all around. witl the
'4,1e OPit 4'f .Seeing WheM?.r they
webfeote'l= The venii pe'reoived
trap, dteanitssl, mid sinee then
been seen no more. At the foot o
41
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ft Kallth
,f"In• street,
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•he
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PM acre farm, 1-5) improved wit i video- '•lid coition' ...in's trot P .mbreite
will sell at a bat.psin.
I .ne fartu of /Warren. aftlotn "ertilesix,
spring's tract and .•littneltig to • epf . Faro.
well improved., • with !so eei-ps lin •-• C ••••
'eliee, With Worst" .0 good tom, r a 41 st • . •
room 11011/1(5. t WM tenement's, tour
.(5•1 (orehar.l. for Prlit.s.r
leek nom. atol :0 a
Iv% Were (Strut uunr 11kr",•!tr •o.r S. -11 st•eltutit and farai w.-11 ••-.
in amid I•elov. 17.t r,.
14911. St:16311r • , rift: 2,c1.4r... 45 I. ;
ots .1 5.. .1. • •
t,••1••.,.14..,1 t s ,•• .
II!, • r1 •
n. I; , y
aute.(•.,.• f.1. I.•;.•,. .. II •I
•- i 4.,• _
fru R r...• • ,"1 , •,,.
Oa:amt.
Werterhorti I rue; shown ft. subt •rra-
nean cavern which used tth serve One*
dwarfs as ,:. 'dwelling pliSee. --I ilenry
Ilayaie in Chicago Herald. ,_._.
.
Washington's Old Dome. ,
k may not be generally known that
th... Mount Vl5TIVIn (5Atate. WaSiiiiifsillil.r.4
Oid ht/11111, 91a, pgrehaseil by. the %%Omen
af the United States. Who made volun•
tary contributions for the purpose., A
vice n•gent t- detsen front titch State,
ftprining an .s.,,,,eiation for the mailagt-
tnent of the fin sporty Theires,nie de-
riviil from a-in.:--,..li f(4,s of visitors
keeps the plaeo iii line condition. I., Sir
Julian Pauncefote, acting for 1 1 the
Prilee of Wales. -Litely planted an
English Oak tree b.,fi.re NViishington's
tomb, in plac • of that piante.I I•s this
prinee thirty :. •;.rs 15:40.-N•••... 1-,,,i,
Ledger. • .
IA 1 ;ogee Worth 4'1%500. •
There was a ea."... ili Kill.:• ciittity
where 9.1 v,.-.1iet fsiro t";)),...,0 ‘l.1.r. rk .ov.
ens] by Ct..trles J. Paterson ft,r tliti loss
of a girl's hes:finger of the right hand.
Judje Bartlett refused 1., set theiver
diet al-itle, and the eafo• )...tt• finally' set-
tled or, payment' of l',42.3 .1 by tht• de
fendasit, th,., Vlectiis :Milk. of Brook-
lyn, where the girl work)11, - The Lu-
ger was Caught in the machitc•ry if the
mill.-Iuterview in New Virii Sul .
. 9-.1.m .1,1:...1 ner.
' 1 1,.1•.'•-• - ,.:.1.•ti:iti't 1.4 t•.:i oi., Al
fre,!.- -1e. -..id. :,- th. y -I Isl older
the troll: ., 1 i. rtiels previoa - to II s &-
porter... ".1.1 •k .N-lit•ei. t , v. litInt I
-...,...1,,•:1_-..1 --..ai y.•:sr.• :-...: I, ti re
turned -
"(if ...,ene• ii ...,,,,'I i . • .. ric. en
gat.retio . ;It,' reil•ed 11(r. I ; l .r,:rave
with .. a, ti.,51. '95..... 0.1 :I ri LAN..
prom'," -1 ti• li,i I...:, 95 if, -- ,
.
"No.'• iail,er heititingly. "Bot he
has lo/.....!...• i111:111 liNv!:. r",:i - ,
-1-1U1 55'011.1 IrAVe Me r. le;•se you.
then. so that 3 .iit 11;;;:lit marry hint"-
exclaim-4 .1Ift.•1 I!•.rech. •
••Ne.- still he-itatitlidy -I ..iii only
thinking w It,',141 r y.•11 wotildt: l /nays
a fortune •ooner by going awayd for
SeVell year, than 1,y hanging arisinid
here waiting for ,my 1111,14 to (114.- -
('Iliertgq. Speeial Pres, liureali s '
_____ „.
Origin .1.1 a ( •t11. 1
WIWI. tilt. wester:. 1 irtiii•r •! • - 0it to
call his piii, .-- itI tlia [inn ;4- :!... 5.,tin
try the animals sometime. 15••115 I: r a
long way from helm. -- Ii•-• ....:1•11,- 1' l'i i-
not t.oriterit with callin4 -1'.....•' I. :.!'''. -
a towItel WItIell 1401 1,1 11.-it hi: heard '1., ry
far-but de.i•lips it into a sliorLI I.:,
prormuneing it -Poo igl ;loo-ig*.- 11.,1:::
tio.t
-Orr/.
rked
In a rm.
▪ th.•
applieati
remedy
work/tilt
Impurity
dliease,
Thetoan
of floo•
catacra
ffeo.! • .
sy•nan,
health a
and not a 1.,,,a1 dleratte.
•f••re It eafilwit 1s• ror..c1 Ity local
•Ils. It TAA111114.51 a constatitional
ike floods' sarsaparilla, smell,
through the blood. eralIcates tlic
which rause.) ant promotes the
and effect.; a, p.n.:maid more.
s of peopie t.otity to the 51.1een•a
Sar,aparilla al rornetly for
oth..r preparations had holed.
a-evert:Is ;filo ',mak op the whole
aid Makes, you feel rcnewed la
streucili.
N.B. )011 /hold.. to try most's, Santa-
• s1 i•ut he Ind., ..I to 1,1 y any oth,.r.
Pohl hyd 'Twists. Al; Pc for r Pr•Par•d mill' • geld 1.y •IrtiLerlm:4. ft; sir tir VI. Prepared only
by 4 r 151.4 co,Apoti.ei-wriee,1,:wel1.Maga. by C. I. Inuits& , A potloeaces, 1,11.911 Maas.
100 Doses One Dollar 100 Doses One Dollar
ood's Sarsaparilla
for the table. 'Ile other day it was '.;.••1 1.'14 i" every
decided that t chickens would be "I  `ra''
sullieient for that day. and when the
dog had caught -that number 1:ie ••••ok • 'they .1'1 Ftir• .1.
too._ _them it). When she reached the • •11••• 111.t I 1t-r fr \t ' • W.-
kitchen Wade was not f.cr behind her • 1 111110 "• ''f 1""
• ;II re. r ti:': ".Nly f•
'with another fuel in his mouth:Intik- ,
aes:,
-1,1flgr.ut,ihueednutiou
it is thal Ruff IL:1 his dog can • (.11'• ntg •-•u• 1'.• • ' '• ; '• •
count. -Oglethorpe (list • •it • • 11•
•1.
A Snake Was tier Itedfellore.",
Mrs. Sarah Crossley, of Port .Norris, • .• •• .• •oi- oe useu
.• ..,••••, chanties Of
-I : at 'it': I 7e.s.vefil'I';
.•• -1 • • 1.0 7) fr.., trial bottle and
• ' new I. ,01: on the Nerves
1 iekner
I • ... \ Druaa.
III I. t • 1 • f..re the firit-
. 7'.•
•• 1
▪ ;
. I:.
' :,: had his little
sismer
i • .. I:J.11.01 t11411
• • • t • t, y it At first it
; I , g59111
  
1 I. \\
• - I Hilo
1 • 1 ..55 11.•.1
• •1 . in in St I. 1 it
1 r
It r • •••';‘ -il me the lir-1
• y. 4 • ...", • I , 1.. eas a
• 4•1 :..ser ttil 1 Is 1• 1 t•P • 1 11114
• U1111 end of a ill hid
1:1c11111 0111'11:J1 tile seacrs .1 wad •if
3aiz; 0,:as tied to the other end „f ..I•kts tl.e f I .„ dims/very, es
1!,... and Tait i,
t...1 I hy . • to.ar the dwell
tle• pi. 1.•1 . f Lind ;mei af
faNIM.11:11.1e V .iii•CRy.: 1,1.lev. that rile
en•at barden.of ti.e,r 1,5es • is ti• keep
th,• z's and the new
f„. II.• .11 1..1 1 1 arc alfrom Harrison for tc..2fs.,
fishing for 1..4 11/115 in eees 1.1 f,•r 11 .•.•. Chieago
st•tol I11111 ilott Is %Sidi (i 44,412 wir.• in his "-
month Ale tiiriuigh the ey..
the drill 1i11.• ;$ thr• a•I pa,,es through A A
:1 bit of .1, ire ripe fi the I Vs% rien.1:' I
%sir-, anti Illf. }frisk foam' or, 11,, sir, n'il 1".',1 im
I ;on the Inati that tin na that snake 51 " is 11 '" t
' • I 191.1 on, gentleinen, this is Insoina. 1'; h,I.; "rdie "r sib"„111-
said th- lit 1.1,,ao ,,„.. Liii....gu„):;:„r
from l'initsttlawney. Ntlutitu, fes i...thor particulars.
"Very • ',1*.a/y• said llle..11011. from ttli -
•'W•• are eotillitiing• our-
St] V1•4 to Yams, tt %Cala I. LfirlIllate ilo• i . Pot•t. Ten
Snake stories."- 
- I . iri '1.,•Nak
tit It .. ••.:,5511. ,1 1, 0,•:rie II••is a
to ; „II di-. f the I •
.1 -•••  • i- • I iti.•rset KJ., v., o.,1 I remove 1.1.1.,•.•••• " •••
lfrom 1, se s !tn. itin ao..1. other ail..Y:•••is
1.• is :1::.1 alnert by the: eateesi liy impure 0,51.1,1 -Will ilr,ve
i•f pave' Hi. _flat is ruine.1 Malaria trolls the_syi•st!pii
Or 
••.'"" f"a'"C 111a1-5 ..11••:i.1114.:Nile,41'..14tottrik;.:1;1  :1141
I ItilitreNt lute t rv Eteet rte
Well 14.• it for him if his stoek of papers lire , stistsetioil guaranteed, or mon-
be not km n•keiI int.) St.Ille puddle of ey refunded -Price :41 1.1.11IS anti $1.0t1
dirty wati•r ruined forever. . oer hottle at if. B. 4:artier's Phartna-
.1t the best niglit finds him with half •
the I.:veers utast.•1.1. then in the . for Illousehold tar.
darkness the mi.-attest ereatiot•
1 
.. ,;ii". ;/1\ .
!e...4.1!...
• ..-.„. "..,..„-- <ik -- LVANSVILLE, IND.
,.--;47-..,I, • • ., e
-....-- •-•.-
..1,51 in a perfect network of what , 'Isolvie nis•n whose , names are t/n the '
r--11 • . ,.....155.-.41,.1., a the.. rope like tissue id1.,,,,I, , r fit,rs. liw „rum. „f wiii,.11 was ellureh roll haliititally triVe prevedenee 1 •
to the veen•t soeit•ty over the (thumb. .
entirolv of ban•. iitterlaeiti,..: st, ins, re- , 2.
The plant or vitis. ssyttiod .•,,mposed competitor for, their Presenee le .thel
If flu, meetings( eotilliet the streeessful , . 1 e r d chi.rflitt Ag t„„k„....,., to lain.- .
4 1
They Ila•Vs. ISO time to spare I
of all i',411.,re. hilt of a. 
.ornivr.
b""bli"4' II"'rr 11"1" ""Ythi"-' '1"" the fi •r thr• great religious; gatherings like!
branetii•s of- it W1•1101114 WdloW denuded.
dark, pearly 
tiros,. at Surrit•*a. but theyAvill go a
bkiek hue. and eovensl with tithiat, ' i"lig 
distance tO he preSelit Ill It Con-
chive of thi•ir fraternity.
vi :rid glint that exuded front the poem:
Dr-aunty his knife, Mr. lemstait en- 
M thetireet Mg of the Vermont Om-
deari •nsl to vut the animal free, but it 
, greL-ationalists at Rutland the subject
tirt,11195s1 ths• liVeliest Iliscumsion of the'
was only with 'the greatest difficulty • whoi,• m•saj, RI, • Itesolutions mildly dep-
0. rat he suceeed•-• 1 hi severing the' Kesiq, it
-eating the 'absorption. of sonic; Chris-
mu-ertlar fiber. To his horror and , flans iii suele interests were set one
':1111:11,111elat thole blintlitst then S151W IlUkt .• i I .• - t. ' .it ti•t ti. ,
the d.,14., h1Nly Asta$ COVere.! With 11Pa/di,
'' ,•' • ,` 1.31.01 11, the history o ti•rmal priptest WC511111 be 
eonsidered a
clei'.;••,1 v.it'i ,•,•:1 - - I ling, I ir..., v. t.- , . , , . ':,...im..„ i..„, .i „t ii i,.1.01.ery While. his hairless skin appettreil to have declaration of war, and would midair-
tight III:•• rats v..:1". ti•iit:i ati.1 ela v.-. r .-- - i yt -.i 4 • •• •• ir.. a rantoe, a teet been actually sticktvl or puckered in., rocs them ill their efforts ti) eountentet
The iiii.1,11,.ffiane.hos.,.is,Iii 0,- •.:,• „ . : . ... , . ., :,,. ecol •tand. spur,. mid the animal staggered as u thy baneful itiflueneesof thesesovieties.
w:d:: at a sli•glit tolv:incoar.i olii:•.• r.ites ,.I ; 5 .• i ..a 5 i ii 5 e i ' . 5! e earnestly:Ask l-rolii Vl.,:tlitlei-w 11 HAL tAlutostiini. Yet re .t a 1111111 NVII0 spoke failed to ad-
j., 811 Im l.;,,,,,,ii Moor tii hint. tool US' r ou L'''' t'y Il i .1.'''. ' ' l'I  eenf",:4./%011Irte• lu mittLig the Nitre the taligs tarried
,. tnit that ChristMn eoneerns in his owu
fUr tliv ''''"'!' 'i"tg"i! '''1!'"Ii144 IIII the t''11,;(1.-t$141....13-11..k.."Il larine,klitilgs.4. liSl iviii0114:t.'r Fs'," Ii,,,I,-'• `ilill"11`  r ting"'" "1"111 41r- Community were suffering on account
a....roit. as Let as if It were air ambit- 1,,,r,01., iil,„-i,,r. . 1 )1111•4:111.,- hat'''. ,111111 it r"Illin-41 Ills j,,f them. Several who live in tittle) Of
holm. Mull I.. what right). sh.alL1 like ....1.1 by. Wy:-. • ' Burnett. -1i-slit fort.;• to fro,. th(• inenibers from only a few thousand inhabitants re-
to knew. bin, that of " rotIless Muni- , i: • iiiirritv I•la!-p, whit•ii left the flesh ported from twenty to forty thriving
items. whieh the' imlitsil °iglu to take I t.i....•r's : ' .  5:00 ( :leek. • red :tit I Iiii-t..n., 1. The gum t•tutling orders
11:01t1t. Sillt1.,41 feet (..ati 110 more
kt4.11 tip oith it limn if it Werint
11.1. t:::? , what imps'of per-
••!tert led at the tails of
those t • .1...al ont the papers.
How I .v..• tit 9:•e Hos taid,_tets 4114-
;they
ride n'tid • , I tit have
Well 1111.111 lost: tlii•ir hinelreds
orsales 1•••eme0. it pli••)••;•,1 them not to
• aml how they grit) and
eackle with imp like (1,•liglit s as they
la* t merehatits. tbreatlileas and
tearful. di...it by the Wayside! Little
wretches' I iodsrant t-ii:*tt you get left
in the rap. • for-life yourself...and see
how you like it. The way (it'll», world.
:yovi say .%11. ine, I .1)clieve that y•mi
are right
1.• rapers and
It H. ! ntrot• • who netts] fr'" in• vine was of a (lark ',grayish, . We believe that 'Vermont is not es-
remarkaldy adhesive told of af I': • '.. inaus brothers in eeptional in this respetl. lodge--
tho:r r: the Rua-
slat), r • 1 hear.1 thoother
day t!1.• ▪ I;ei 51-5 eIlgaged
hy theta :1 1:91110 at tile
r 1... wire. lie met one
of t!:•• lir t rs real was asked
by•ti to t•• . • to Em s1•1 "1 (•an't go,
;,!;.1 , •1 it a IT, A.,' to pay Ille What it
%. i; " '311 y • 111 1,11.1st go.- said
; 1:.)ve 47.1 t inake a big
contre•t r v...• 1.11:41 we can
tru-t c v..11 pay', S'oti priee yoti
wai: I tr. '1 v, ;II yots harizel-
"I di. ; •  T.) go.- answered Mr.
Latr..1.e. : :1 1 tl.) R.) I will have to
• +.1 • ...." ...\ IV right." salt! Mr.
'Wittat..-. Governor Curtiti tells
the store% 1:.• eii,rtoed..II took Mit Ilia
.eheckletok :••. ! v rite him out a cheek
start- with tinii 1 to find a for the a! The re,ult with that
eu-tomer, the lee lee new. troubles I,atrae , ••••• t 'a • ••••ntract with the
in his 11.14 1.1 Bow erilIT arel government, 1 by this seerinll the
11"4' tin'Y 1.11"11"1"1"1 control of Cs • for twenty fi.e
an 1 tliv and timil from it nil etilrlisive piet.t.t of
.tli,-it 11 ;di' Atel ever' when it man ;eusat...!..., but they mad • millions' out
says aye. 11;110 1:1Z115, ha tell the new tuiy it i•tan!,.. i
get- 1 III., hy sian • iriiek imp wli() ,
bet 0..• ti r 1.tiiiit ot toe kiloss% n .11,...,1 II.".: 
12"i7.1. 1 1..4:11,•dr j. immottiott .s, Nv4.1,
• •-• • If th • -er:•tomer takes so.,.ho Ail a hit 11-ml
'fri • • .• • •••• .e.,• Litt, r i„,  apt to get Etei•tri.• Hitt. r• [ht. 5•5;111111. .5 11:
1.5.• Is' 54 .1 ..:31 fr"m ono %% 11,, of 
1:,.•,1 1,•11,,• I I ,..
:25.11 tjiat Set, his brain ' ' I I '1" I
he II is ..!..t!...s are 11 mi muddied,
ili the i„-aitiiti world-- the big;litilking
highway:in:in of the liliputiati cotimoi:
nit y - a fellow twits! as bi-,: .attali strong
as I I,. whe 111111 intie•sonie dark
comer I:lel 1.y, force :mil blows gets all
hi- petalie- .••••1-:'iy• from him. :.t),1 leat-es
,rying Snell bitterness as you
ma I Iniv,i et r felt. 1 honestly believe.
_Xt.,' r ••Iri has lie? None.
The careless crowd drifts by and pays
tio heel to •Iiis tear) :mil misfortunes.
That. 1,,liee ••0.e.e.:1•1 'do nothing for him.
What car:. they, th • brutes. for the
Infaney I 'The other boys
lau• gh at 111111 1..1%e bel..11 there
before them •,•!ves. and it tickles theta
S.11111. !Alter ii) the fangs of
the wolf .11n1 so the pi...irk/nil) bleats
011 With HO 011e 40 1./.14,. or save/whim.
I valigitt one Of these petty thieves
In the aet one night. I almost
hint. I was so angry I almost wish
now that I luta. •- New York lii•rald.
A Dog That Can Coon..
Ruff Lester mimes to the front with
Who smartest dog named-one that oath
count. It has been the custom with
the cook for the family to make old
Waile (that's the dog's mune) catch the
chickens-three in nuniber--each day
It is sItrp.-i-ing. considering . how
kvs, ::-'•5 have been instrueted
ill their :olio' .1 days, to find
, 11'W I:1 L',41,1 1 WIN makeally use of
1.• various household proc-
t•-• - T... .sliing of clothes is usu.
:.• elipli••lie.1 by rubbing
••k115.-- tALsiii...!;:ra.. and
ftli I. • ' ,r t-r..fent 'lbw' otp.
T110 7 'f 1.11 It I lOs wears ;hem
I.,r • as,. and if houskeep
i•-.1y !.: r if knowing they
1 t.,',.• .,•Ivant11,:e of the fact, that
o• will almost
entiroly el wide!) met, soak-
ed in tn. !:i i,‘•-r the. ahnost
entirely do away- v.:T:1 the I,- hor and
Wear of t:;(.• wa-111),,arl. .4th day
might l..• a half its teercrs.
1:.ecoipts for wasliitrg fluids. the prin-
c:1,,,I of which are sthla tish,
anincinia and Liao. van be found in
nearly every- lionsohold reesipt book.
and are ta-rY; e.licap and lianiales:s. All
minimal:111s tire useful
eutiVenient .for eleanitig woodWork.
paints and earis•ts in,a !noise, nisi, ill
:set-tiring that desid
eratum Of dish
cloths. Anuatinia i.• a simple. cheap
and elt. that shoidd• be
'N. J., placed a straw bed in her yall.,1
air, and at night took it ill 11.1111.7,$)eid
on it. Duriug the Sight she fels
thing moving in the bed, bite,
it was a mouse. and being one
In a million who is not afrai_I of a
mouse, let tuatters go until warning.
When she examined the be.1 she feutel
a larg water snake coiled or. 11, it,
which had slept on it all night.-Cor
Philadelphia Times.
\ I f • -.fir 1:,..q uireing
-:•t lilt hot I .1(is!:1- I not: • I a
hat tly als.tit the corridor a
; it, s ago •
CI. • Has lie got any
ti 115111' rap.5•5•Ii
ir••. and if elcancil the
"What 0...- the man's 1011111.1- jn. I
I., I r-tior fr ••II
'AVIiat hind a stiak.•:-
-Coach tvhip. 1 bought that snake
" .1 Hood' Sarsmparilla for ratarrh,
and gre. ant benefit from It.
• irr:1 w very ilitagreeable, eauslog
ronst...ht •Ii•r rpm from toy 115,111,
f..114, at11.I 10:1111.4 hi the bark or
th y hcad. to clear My 11e:111
Twin:1w: I y twkiwz mot spitting Yids pain-
j 1.,.,,,is illa ga$, relict 1111-
while in time I wag entirely
cored. 1 think Hood's Sassapat Ma 1 worth
it.4weiciit f:•41.1.“ 11. Ginn. I/..J.3
Eighth S.W.. W•isttington, D. C.
"110/.1'1 •:.:1,rauparilla Nut Itelped Int: mars
for catarrh ant impure blooil than anything
ehie U4(11." A. BALL, Syracuse, N.Y.
'a's., iminy stLeaks. In an •instant
the barls's yartl- V.ere RH% e Willi NW-
s•.t to royals, and
W•511t eliar an-
I.• tr re
• ::it•
• ..f I hese t.:•a".
! ' 7 H-t:17,•.• :
. •.:1!..1 For
•.- •ie in this $v.iv
." • I .r.. ▪ t.. if. ill
do d. t ily to 1,1ain.,, it
• • i• 1•11.1r
, .
, ,'S Isj Iti
I •-• I-. .0
:1 t ma.,ters
nee i,.; Ile, whil.• many
others •. ri :it.. . 1,,. aka,.
donment ..f their 1.11-,.,• wd. -s some
rehef theta \Virile
the loss falls lie i% t upon ..e.) tiers of
sheep, r!.:11-• and isioltry, cattle and
litirse owe,. that their loss of
ealves al111 tplite heavy. Fig-
uring the 1. •-s of sheep atii1 goats alone
tit. the 10»...st estimate,' :3 per cent.
tvoidil givo an annual loss of nt leavt
E100,0:141. T.. add the loss of eolts,
calves and poultry, and the aggregate
loss would fall little if any short of
Stoekuitin alb! rar
SIM ill's fall It Remedy'.
Iteou dy, /WU-VI--
kiwi ...Ire re, C ilarrh, Diplithers,
Caulker • : • and Iftwil-Aehe.
100;1.• .1...re 1. an Owen-
11.1IS. IMal fig: 11.• niti..t site-
•esioul treatioent of th• ,
without ext Priee tio vents. I
Sold by WYLY & Btf&NKTT
.1: ..e..:,..•••able :ruined odor, very power- using, tilt, term tuchide the meetings
11,1 :eel Latiseating inhal... cd the various seen•t orders-will be
traixe who,. to...outlet-
Mr. Dunstan nianifesteil the gmat
c-t lc irror of the t-ine. which they eall
• 11...1i111/1.1- the devil's .svim.,
7 . r re full of stories cf itt•
•I .1: .1 -din.; ,` A Co( se
: • *oats of ..1. Fn.:L-111min nes:ding
i.1 w hi.. w hunting in the
-., :win a few y.::r.• 'before. I:ty
1. ':..• '11 a tr•••• vt-loT • a large 1111.1 pow-
, this plant
m.• • :!r .v.- 111 7. 1.. ititelt-ertt.ntly
p. hinise.:1f enveloped
i:s $)..!i, and. i:1 pi:•• every effort
madii t.. extri.-ia to hint, DeriSlits1 ill itS
tithrel!
.klit 1 !Ler -t.•ry wm• of an :7,s:capitol eon
'let. wit bidden in the swam:).
.., •. .;• hail Is :al found in the
• f '0411111..1 111. IL short time
Deristan's 'visit. These stor
; ,'•1.. y seem, are
Crie1•.. 1 the p•ople, hut
t'.; • .;:d. s• which Mr.
1 .• al0 • tip finil were till
  :1 I': 4.411 de. ineslics of tie
r pr-:. it vxtentie•i, ill
(1 : ::,t :1,11rt. neruiy„ if not
. t.i. i t.
a:., I.• dis•siver very-
iIi• t III • 11:1T 117 tIti: plant, owing to
: • :II:. id. lc... 11:13g it. for ifs-.
I, I %Vial lost'
, ..e, •! 1;ii ncia
3, .asrerfain. -its
1...w.•r /42 -11 i• v in a ritua-
1, r ..f   -.•••• metal., or little
se.•!.• is. e h  ..rd:nririly ois•ti
fiir in • ree.-ptioir fis.d. --Frank Led
litZe M1 lithly.
lt Pretty Dri ...es for III5e II 
'Many of ',Ste who are as
•tit as their
a 1.511g I.:nit or (pore
lit the waist and
•I• i:1 front to ..hiw ti pretty
NC,Cit • A lady lip town, a
di,4•1 .r prof,-.1.,:s 111114 sonlething Of
a t.r...:1!. hy zio;•ics,' wears elleeftlf
cloth y•.!. • • that el each.
and --"ii• a new oto• i•very wto•ks
The t. •'; i • yolifol, made of sill: vel
vet, to w hi-4 the )traight breadths of
el-th t..re gathensl. Thria• yttrils
.,1 ri•.'• • •Wi,I 1:1.• ,11irr“.14X-It.
• I :1'20111;4 at ileViirat.i t
: . • '.. • r .• 15 r pa
ri a' h..;.;.• I :r• -• ol.1111. werked
I. I. • 411 h
y...";•• maroon
v t. 1 j.. -t loift sloe is vfearitut
cr. •••I rcii to a yok••
1.r v -iiv t Ilrovt is air
.11...I r.l,•cir I. r brown half shoes
..• 1:- r,' f• t. die whole toilet
• dr, and all - her
\\•.•1551IN eall 1te bought
for lor.y .;i 1.1, at :111.1 six yards,
with ono Owl a .jitarter yards of 1.th:slit
ef.' fiir trime•im.t. will lietke .lo
Ore- distiatin. yourself
whee is 1.:15;erir end a day's work will
repro•11.,...• the artistio, tidy, easy and
• ori.1 drt•-•••• - New York
totristooft the' Itunineas.
Firg I - flow is it that yoe get
in‘itatnels to balls. parties. woldingi
'Oil like festivities:
Second Ihide It is the simplest
riiina in the .wer11. my dear
‘‘, lien 1 siaspe•-t tliat any of my bigtmg
tequaintailees are tz. Bing to givt. a HON
.,111, I 14.11 them that I shall lie put (.1
imagine it is safe to inVite
me. They do MI. alls1 1.1:11111 I.
ly S:ratetty.
strategy I - Texas Siftings. . • •
Saratoga matt ha, in ,taseion
a 41111 ,,Itster 11.111 5.11111555 hat resentl•litat a
• tirgeon, kin having low. sword shaped
jaws, which was taken frotn Lake
Champlain. It is .41(..1 a fresh water
swordfish. siieeirtien weighs eiah
teen la•utids. and is four feet three illeh
es long., eighteen invites around the
body and six inches across the back.
Yea are la a Bad l'ix.
Ilitt we will ear,. vott if w 11'
pay list, 1 111.' 111e,••••atft. 1.1 to ft.- weak,
tiert-ous 111111 deloidited, 11./. toy
••arly evil or hoer iteli-ere-
thins, havi• trit1.•.i all 3V I 11.•ir vigier 01 •
•...•1 slot w
•Ictrer rill • el. 55 1. 1.t1 :•••111 t.
erematur.• .1- iv, ...le- ore. „.....r
sseutity, ff thi- ••,••,•••• v.-1, semi for
• rea,1-0,,r It-, -1; I I.:1
by the great-I I- 1 ,, ia' t he day
and merit .--ealed ter in stamps
Addrotim Psrk••••• ‘1.-.1 Ical am'
Surg:eal Institute, Not th Spree.
St., N•ahville, dly
found strongly. intrenelasi all through
the co try, growing in numbers'auti
power, turd erte•ywhere.r.detaehing the
de..otion ,Christian men front -the
ellun-li„ and,too often, we fear, front
the st,ritightforward serviee of their
nmster. Iteeent figtires. carefully Com-
. piled, show that Ileston has 243
es to 599 lodges; Brooklyn, 355 church-
(.9 to 695 lodges; Washing,tem, 181
churches' to 316 lodges; Chic.ago, 384
churches to 1,0Sti lodges, and the same
prors.rtion obtains in other eitim-
COugree.ati'onalist.
French Royallatn to the KM...,
Thrt`e Peettcliroyalists have just sold
the historieal estate of D'Urville, of
which they Were by r heritage 'the el ,-
propriiiroes "iThit ritirelifnier is tl)e Ger-
tnan emperor, wli.• totik a fanny to the
place a'hett he first visited Metz, and
has ever sitter watched' for an oppor-
truilt) of buying it. The estate in ques-
ti..n is vasIged in lattween (ieriaer,  I/.r-
rain.. and Luxemburg. Some eenturies
ago it was under tile sovereignt y of the
lapuse of Drang,e. or rather eonstituted
a little sovereign state in itself. ;
•Limis XVI bought it from Maria
Ther..sa and the Emperor Joseph for
4-10,000. The $$.1.• t./ have gone
there if Ile 11841 1.st..IltS.4 fr.1111 Ole T•ili.-
ries, and would have 1..s•ti guarded By
a n;./itio,tit of De divkion. A,
Urville was close to the Luxemburg
frentier he eould easily have with-
drawn from Fratit•e if threatened by
the revolutionarY antir. The estate of
Urville btiennie part of the national do-
nt:lin and *as solil to the Bande Noire,
bet•the old chateau and the timber in
the \park eseaped being demolished
and rut down. The ensile is a, 1101,Ie
pile: and the park in whielt it stands is
richly wooded. -Ow. London NeWn.
Gen. El•li'• Roornerang.•
-Maj. Ford I 1. Rogers tells. am atnita
ing aneedote of the lad. lien.. Clinton
IR. Fisk. The g.t•neral was addressing a
Sunday school 'convention. One of tier
speakers had remindeti the ehild,ren
that it was NVashington's birthday.
°Children.- sail Gen. Fisk, "you all
know that Washington Was a general.
Perhaps you know that I ant also a
get/oral. NfoW. eall any one tell what
was the ilifiert•nee bet ween Vt'ash-
iwtori and myself •••
-I know. sir,- p:ied samill boy in
the !pack part of the rthati.
W11:11 Wag the Ilifferelleer
SaitI liet1. Fisk. smiling at' the lad's ea-
g. •rt 11.5S.
"Gelinge Washitii,•ton eon tell a
lie, sir," eried the •- •to exult:n.1 tobes.
Sen.:oils of taught • . in which
the general jt•ined -as heartily as the
lest-Detroit News.
The Art of Past Walking.
Persons who have never been trained
to walk 1! st generally quicken their
gait by betying forward and lengthen
ing the striae. at the Brune time betel
ing the knees vt•ry much at elieli steit.
It is pretty safe to say that no one ean
possibly. adopt this style awl keep a
fair u-alk nt a faster gait them six mil•••••
an hour. The fast walker must keep
himself (•rert, his shoulders bark and
chest throtivn out. lie must put (loan
his JOrward foot and heel first, an.1
whir the leg straight. He must take
strides •A.) filliek that they 100k, Alert.
lie roust, if he expecti to get a g.ssi
•-tride. w••rk his hips eonSiderably....ver-
coming the sidewase tendency of tlie
hip na.vement I py• e•doion...at I pry
swinging of the arms. The length of
stride in fast walking is astimishing to
tle•se who look at it. --Harper's Weekly.
They Were on the, trolbertlen. Plate.
Landlady - Our Isiarder is a
wool clitirilunan.
Dam:liter !hex do yott Itioiw
Landlady There are no buttons ia
!,:. pockets. - I 'tiatter.
A Fortunate {Verna...
Mrs. Mary I.. Baker, of livid.
Mich., has r. ason to be•very thank-
ful. She was a grerit sufferer fro...
heart dieease for ..,yeat s. Wats short
of breath, had hungry speils, pitin in
side, fluttering. faintness. ete. .%ftei
taking two bott ,,,, or Dr. Miles' New
Ileart • Cure, sr,.. k'f%..... "I :CIL 1•1•,I.•,
• 1.:•:• for :.'ll year-. Sly inied Ned .
el 5 is.. all I.- 1 -i,li.. tilt. . etll•el.'..t 1
,,,Irt 1, ii,,,. i,,,,,,.,,,,.,1 „,„.,1,./-:„.,,  cALOW ELL .coLLEG, DANVILLE, KY.lc, 5 -FOR YOUNe WOMEW.•
ii•,•• this go- ii leti.•'-‘y-" II. Leitee. . • ' . .rek N' .• .. 11:gh ,tao,!,• : 1 fs-1,-dar•hip. 1.11.1rty-ftrgt
.1ritaadit, re...I...mobil- and glistantrue .
11. Dr. Nlites' uork on Ilt-art Die USW, 
year begins f.-,eptrIntk.r Srd, 1%9. Act rt., MISS C. A. CAMPBELL. P11E810E041'.
...maturing marveluus, testimonial!.
free. ' .
1.,••25-yel.r.... A Iiorr..1
t.e.•s Mo., and .9 rt Dealt bne
.ittl •ei • loot 'i.e•la-rs.
C . . Near
•WRODRI7 RN, KY
A k ENTI-c1c1' I F0R Under the same
gli Srienrine ant /lasso-al ..ur-v. Superior odes's-
4.4... Number limited to 'sixty Eleves.
line nal ;u I. ww-Iiitig arrvant.' attendance, MS
err r• rI15. .‘ ,.•.,111111. 51.15,555- 1 55:•5 ' • `• a5 r.5 5 • "5. 11',.r 14•••11.1 lor ealak/g111 Addpeaa
II. 11. Piet's. PT. •1 1. sit. • ' • • • NV, I, IA If ITE!SIPES.
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Pcmoved Frem His Old Stand
And Nockr Doing .ilusineN.; 1..cr,..‘ss in the
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141 0 I s a 17j-li lltiq 6-tore
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EST DRUGS
be bad in this or MIN- • city, and prescriptions are corn-
..ountied by Grat.loat.• • 01 tarniiicist. Also a full line of 87
the. leadina
, Pat..% :I.'. Ailledicines• id!I CAI
kiel.d WI hand. A conitplete line of Toilet Articles and
• . , Stationery. -
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SAMUEL NODOSON,
GRANITE AND RIAPRI E ii!IONUAENTS
11 -
SAMUEL HODCSON.
EDAR BLUPF COLLEC
BRYArifC,',. -iLL TIM BUSINESS COLLEGE
Book ii•• pi Ng. 
.1/41.," 15":”-1. *1' LOUIC.3VILLE. KY,;trite per f •414tif•ofd••• 1.•.• I f t ,, .•
OVVrN SS 0 R Female College. "wl""R""' KY%y i p iito.h sept. Vol,. under the care of IA'. H.
ST!' ItT.. f sto It , I:v.. a to ins Mid :No ea ra expetirn. e. Itut;tlittota are new. fur-
r baled iiireogis•iitt slat tto• lutist it 1,44.r11 ent5Ventrilrel.. T•11•41..in earetut y mak-
ti I ost It lit ion wreund no S.,15111. A thonoigh r..1zIriC fon. The Pre•itlent
goer...pv.1511 anent ii.11 r11511511 I5 5 • 5.. .• • 5 1• 11 1111... ,1\ 11 ! !I he °Wattled at no
"ther Iltst it Ullotti. Fla' V. 1'1'11 III rS, /14111' H STU ART• Preattlant
Fas.Ait f:Ti:;CHER
e Tailor an Draper,
NO. 212, UPpEit FIRST STREET,
"rNANSVILLE, - IND
Caldwane& Randle,
NI 41-"ACI.CliFILS -
flue. releasiret himself frour a most 1111- quiet a plac•o tol as small an audience 
111‘11,11ZL,j 11101 Clrnice Window Gaps,-the neeessary sous, , got to make an n..st of myself I select as
pleasant predieninent.- London Tit- • as I can find." -Pittsburg Dispatch. 1...;P,AliE TO 1 1 Ovid?, wort A specialty.Hi..
It tr 's : .:•,. lVitliont a SOU.
,‘• 1 • '". of Diron Itoths-
1,,i.l, of P. i• tvell known.
!t.: .-t oetiltli. Hay-
:is: • 1..••••is • :O'er an ollittiliiIS in a
!it 411 - 1.111, al,,.ot going
rut•y r4.1 jog. The dri.-er
I ,I his fare
f It i hi. '1,••••1.0. but he
1:1,1 .• •-..1•,..r :la ellang... The
!river %.•ry v. roth
••kV4,11 ‘..-11:it did get in fur if yet.
...ail I II-I l'!.•1 11111,2 11:1 yr knowu
that y.... !Kid 151,1
"I mit I hirl,t1 ext•laitned
the gr....at "and lit•re is my
•ard.-
'Idle driver threw th•• eard into the
znitor.
-Never le•Iit.1 of you before:* Said
the dr; vet% ••atel I want tohear
y 1111 .ii5:::11 -lila 1 want my *fat;e -
feel I 11.1't have it."
'The great Initiker %vas in liaste.
"I have only an order for n
lie said; "give rite eliatiget- 'and lie
pr..trere.1 a roman) for 110,000 francs.
The eenduetor stared, and the
serigc•rs. rs•t up it- hoarse' laugh. Just
then a friend passe.' bv, and the baron
'
Pref.crrrill a Small Audience.
In the spri:1".f 1.f the (...itimon
.4 I order for
-au el(slion for city ••Meers under the
lien' (.4 eliart,r. Which onler eontained
Ili) referee ••• t tirc• lornee of mayor.
There was ;Teat ili.-...atisfaustion with
Mavor Calvin. who was holding over,
anii n 1:1:•etilig waft ealled at the
F:xpositien v.iliell wits &dyer-
tis.s1 hy• many promi-
nent viti?,:e,, ineluding tile two P1111'-
11(.13 attorn •ys. both since &ceased,
Lei inaril Swett and Emory A. Storrs
The former Ili-liter-4 n stirring spcs•ch
in fa. or of nominating n candidate for
mayor. kit the latter, who doubted the
legality of the proposed election, and
w ise t let rolarts SUbSecIllent-
ly sustaint•il. did riot put in an appear-
/owe. The next morning the two gen-
tlemen :het in the street.'
"Storrs,- said Swett, 'with one of his
well remembered frowns, "why didn't
elmie around last night It was
a great meeting Fully :30;000 were
-Swett,- rt•plied the little Lawyer,
lowering his voice and tutiuming A tone
at once hupri•ssive anti confidential,
"when I definitely determine that I've
High:est of all in Leavening Fower.-1". S. Gov't P.t.
fot4t a 0,e.e-‘(.1‘,11,1,-i :,t,...:,.\.,.....:L.t.;..
eJ09 POW‘sio-
t 7
ABSOLUTELY PURE
•
1.2'' - NO DEA ..1.:11.S IN-
vina7 Ire, Glassware, aetinsware, Jatiory and Lamps.
V1N T1-1 STREET HOPKINAVILLE. KY.
Robt. Woo!dridge,
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE,
• ,.Tp.r.Er NEAR DEP lioBKINSVILLE, A'
;tate horses and el/ gent to Itottest. I'm; r.mage of commercial traveltt
POlIelted,
air Also orders taken for coal.
••
At.
•
N•
•
40,
v.v."
